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They Can
Make Good!
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The Liberty Bell Will Pass
Through Lordsburg
In November
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Lordsburg:, New Mexico, Friday, October
LORDSBl'IiC, SHOULD RE A
CITY OF THE FIRST CLASS

í".

Local and Personal

BirB
RIPT!ON.
INKLE COPIES.

1, 1915

J. W. Cureton was In the city
Is it not time for Lordsburg to
.
bliuw the pride of a first clays Monday on state land business.
Monday
on
arrived
city? There is no rood reaBon why
P. Yates
we should not. Nature has bless- on No. 2 from a trip to Laiuornia.
ed the country around us with
J. B. Crowell was a business
enough to make Lordnburg one of
to Doming on Monday.
the great cities of the west. The
Vane P. Gould and family will
hidden wealth on the mountains
on the south, and the rich soil and leave Tuesday for their r:incn near

J.

were
the valley this week.
ATWOOD SOLD
Mr. Georfre Cailman Sr. has returned to her home in Bcloit, Wis:
As the Liberal goes to press we are
T. J. McCant has moved to the
place bo that his children may at- informed by the owners that the
mine has been sold to the K5 Mintend school.
ing Co. The consideration is a handJames Copper and wife ore visiting some sum.
relatives in the valley.
thousands of acres of fine grazing Tompkins canon.
Raymond Everett is assisting at the
WILL DRILL AT ATWOOD
land on the north, are leading eleThe 85 Mining Company has beJudge Elliott of Clifton ivas a Riton ranch.
TMs high
ments to prosperity.
visitor in the city weu- - Wm. Franklin of El Taro was the gun diamond drilling from the
business
elevation, the pure atmosnhere, the nesday.
guevt of T. A. Kerr the past week.
surface of the Atwood vein in an
W. Johnson and Joe OIney

visitors

ti ritu
TEN

TKAR
CKNTS

MINES AND MINING

Vaücy View News.

Woc.lt.rn)

í

The Baile

in

Jrni Mercantile Co.

Lordslwrg's Largest Department Store

Killa-bre-

apartment

Candy

,

soft water, the unclouded skies,
effort to prove the underground
When it comes to selling
Season Opens Oct. 25th.
Misses Clara Bruckman and
and perpetual sunshine make
values of the pre. Two Travers
vis111.,
are
Elgin,
Lordsburg a location that ought to Fran Gruno, of
cfigs all the claims. in the
The Quail, Wild Turkey and Deer drills are doing the work and a
be held out to the afflicted worid itors in the city.
with horn season opens on October 25. core will be made to a depth of 800
worid mein nothing if the
r. Smith nf the Animas we in The limit this year is 20 quail for each or a thousand feet. The Atwood
as n central health resort.
V"''" 'v"
7i
X'ts :
person in one day.
Licenses may be vein is one of the most prominent
There are groat advantages near town Wernesday enrouU to the
eggs can't make gcod.
obtained at the Liberal oltioe.
tardsburg that have been overand well defined in the Virginia
looked for many years. Ten years
mining district and it is possible
School Notes
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. nail, of ParaWe have such confidence,
ago the Salt River Valley in Ari- dise, Ariz., were visitors here this
that the 85 mining company will
"country WjO
sinMiss
blind
Elizabeth
the
Garrett,
zona was classed with the worth- week.
take over the mine at some future
Monday.
achool
ger
She
visited
last
experience,
the
on
based
in
our
less desert plains, but Agricultural
EGGS
WpIIs and Kerr returned made warm friends of all the children time.
Mr.uor
development has revolutionized homo'
The 85 Company has installed a
an interesting talk, in which she ex-- .
best eggs that we can recomthe Leahy camping trip in
from
"The Confection Designed for the American Queen"
that country. The land now runs
plained the methods used in her educn- - filter at their new dam that not
iUesaay.
mend tljem highly.
from $100 to $400 per acre, owing
tion and then charmed her hp&rers still only purifies the water but chemiShipments are received by express DIRECT from the
to location.
There are hundreds
Wanted Room in private family further with some beautiful music both cally kills all bacteria.
The big
Among other storage dam is filled and is giving
of acres in sight of Lordsburg, as by young man employed here. A. instrumental and vocal.
For good eggs come here.
N.
Mex.
sang
things
she
song
her
state
factory. This insuring FRESHNESS and we
fine as the Suit River Valley, and Kemble at Bakery.
and taught the children the chorus, also the camp a bountiful supply of wathe right development would make
a LaPaloma which she rendered in Span- ter.
held
Pythias
Knights
of
The
solicit comparison with ANY LINE.
more.
it worth equally as much and
J. W. Johnson is building quite
banquet at their hall on ish.
It is true that the Salt River Valley delightful
week
school
This
ends
the
first
month
a
number
at
of
adobe
houses
the
and report cards showing the standing camp for American occupants.'
is well watered by the Roosevelt Tuesday evening.
FOR SALE : I'lpe cutters outfit, of the pupils will be given out. The
dam, but the land north of Lordsouittt. Clieao. bte Mrt. teachers are inaugurating a new and
burg ii a peculiar lar d. It is in a ami
SFLL MINING PROPERTY
stricter method of grading in the variclass by itself. It holds moisture W. II. Stevens.
A deal was consummated here
ous studies. Only those pupils who do
litmade
year
a
round.
Just
$10,
almost tho
Tuesday whereby Antony and Lige
Suits and Overcoats, $15 to
first class work will receive grades
tle water, that cculd be lifted with in my shop. Cleaning and Altering of
ninety. This may be disapointing Conner will sell their mining
a gasoline engine, would take care Ladies and Gents garments.
a
at first, but because pupil's marks are
it Redrock to a well known
Farrer the Tailor. Ownby Building lower than tney are accustomed to, it Santa Riti mining man. The first
of many acres.
do- does
is
necepsarily
not
mean
he
that
What we need first is to develop
pavment
the
been made pnd some
Edmond Wright was in from
poorer worK than they did last year, of the ore has
a few little farms up and down the Animas this week.
Jim, Marion ' Th.o
sent to Los Angeles for a
muth.u-- t hna thn aHironln rra nf nut.
valley, just to show what fertility and Al Wright were also in from f or . nrAmiiim nn wiwl umrlr mnrt friv- - lFt mill-ru- n
.nnd analysis. Messrs.
the land contains, then tell it out necrotic on l urauuj.
Conner were in town Monday and
,
ing the pupil Btmevning to strive
in accented tones to the eastern
Tuesday on the deal.
M. G. Cloudt, late of Bedrock, but
world where men carry money in
Boyd
was
M.
Saturday
L.
R.
to
N.
returned
Jackson,
in
living
Our buyer for this department has just returned from
WTLT. PASS SENTENCE LATER
both pockets and are crying to now
home in Lynchburg, Va., after
Judge Medler of Las Cruces, who
come west. Back in Georgia and a visitor to town the first of the his
a visit with his brother and seeing presided over the nast term of
his eastern buying trip and he reports that this
the
Alabama men toil all winter haul- week.
to work at the Monte Rico mine.
ing pine straw and leaves and
district court, will pass sentence
Vernon Wright filed on a homeline this fall will be the most COMPLETE
A beautiful new bungalow is be- on those fourd gnilt.v by jurv some
nlowing them under to keen life in stead in Township 20 S, Range 17
the hillside land, and here the land West, before the local United ing built in the Crocker addition, time this week. Following the disever shown in the city.
is as rich as a hen roost and as States Commissioner this week.
south of the Christian church, by missal of court he left for Las Cruces and is expected in Silver City
level as the ocean.- - Bring some of
completed
Heather.
When
Jack
B. M. Hoge of El Paso was the the house will be occupied by Mr. the last of this week. A rew trial
those eastern farmers here and guest
of the Murrys last week, re- McElroy of the Lordsburg Power- - will be asked for H. B. Johnson,
they would soon develop this great
mornCcmpany.
"ountry (as I said two years ago) turning to his home Tuesday
Mr. McElroy will also convicted of murder in the second
enter the chicken business on a degree.
into beautiful gardens and green ing.
fields.
Louis McAvcy, formerly with the small scale, and Mr. Heather is deCATTLE SHIPMENTS
Another thing wo need is a few A. C. Company, and late of Dun signing a model yard. One of the
McWhorter and Rainbolt shipmore enterprising business men can, was a visitor in town Tuesday. features of the chicken house will
lil:o Rilter, Eagle Drug, Roberts &.
be a patent nest. The nest has a ped a hundred head of old cows to
Leahy and others to help f.teer the ' An excellent Mexican vaudoville false bottom and when the chicken Durp". New Mexico, last week.
EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY
tne otar ineater lay3 on egg it (the egg) immedil.fCIHtt'OiiATKD
J. W. Cureton is shipping today
f;.,,.;..i .1 i h ho.i o,iw... show Waved al Thursday
nig'atj. ately drops through the nest. The about four cars of old cows to the
Wednesday and
NEW MEXICO
LOUHSHdiO
tage.
NEW MEXICO.,
LORDSBURG,
No u::e talking, if cur people
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vail of St, hen, seeing no egg, will immediate- su""r beet belt of Colorado.
The regular contract shipments
would wake up and grasp the gold- Louis, Mo., left Saturday for tha ly lay another one, etc., etc.
opportunities that ore knocking Pacific coast after a few days visi
5S
osc aacccceosoococ
Col. B. W. Randall returned last will begin about the 15th of this
lose: oscttocccacct3SQOi en
at cur doer, you would noon see with Faris V. Bush of the Liberal. week from a visit to the mines he month.
Lordebrrg wear the crown of forand Dr. M. M. Crocker are operatPAYING UP
Miso Ella Desmond of the Bon-ne- y ing near Paradise, Arizona. He
tune and wave her biriner of vicFollowing the sending out of
Mining Company left Satur- reports that they are opening up
tory over all the adjacent cities
subscription
Panasna-Pa-cilistatements quite a
c
day for a trip to the
around.
a good body of lead ore on the few accounts have been paid up to
Exposition.
Doubtfull No. 1 and No. 2, which dpfe. but a laren number are still
What of? Why Loixlsburg, of course. If so are you doing
Dr. J, Odd Hamilton the dentist will they have under lease. The mine outstanding.
The Liberal appre-c'r- s
JSERTY BELL
be in Lordsburg October 20th on his
your share to keep the town BRIGHT and CLEAN.
'will soon be in the condition for
the remittance, no matte'
tr.D. lie will be at tne Vendóme shipping.
Col. Randall brought what the amount may be and
PAINT UP before winter sets in.
Hotel.
HERE NOV.
with him one of the most wonder- trusts that more subscribers will
Mr. and Mra. N. J. Scott returned ful products ever gleaned from a lend a helping hand during
the
You know it's paro ar.d the work will be
Wedneiay from a pleáaant vaca
western lead mine. Teh product coming week.
Interior finifchir.g and paper hanging done,
The following letter was receiv trip to the Paciiic coast.
All Work Is Guaranteed.
was a one pound, perf éct apple.
ed in Lordsburg this week:
NCE STUFHAY NTHHT
The Liberal is displaying at its The trees are on the lead claims of
t . V. Bush, Editor, ,
SEE "RED" McELGIN ABOUT PAINT.
o
half
a
G. A. Walker at Paradise. The
office some products rabed
The Lordsburg Dancing Club is
The Western
on
any
the
Lordsburg,
capture
prizes at
ita first big dance at
would
mile north of
N. M.
ranch of J. B. Woods, showing what county or state fair ana would the K. of P. Hall on Saturday even
Dear Sir:
jing.
instead
farm.
on
local
to
give impetus
a
orchards
Music will be furnished by
Yours of the 14th inst. present- - can be done
Sid Robipson. late of the Tivoli, at
I
ft ng petition requesting the Liberty
District Manager Hillis of the of lead mines in Arizona.
Juar"., Mexico, and "Pegtrv" will
American National Life Insurance
Bell to stop at your city to hand.
preside at the drums. Ladies will
week
city
this
in
ínthe
was
great
Company
me
to
pleasure
It gives
be admitted free. All are invited
brm you that the Committtee have on business with tne local agent.
Night
Saturday
to take in this big dance.
uthorized a stop to be made at
Confectionery
Paying
For Sale
The Star
At
Lordsburg on Tuesday, November
sacWill
CLOSES THIRD YEAR
Lordsburg.
lGth. Within a few days I will for- - business in
owing to ill
Rev. W. S. Huggett of the Methword you a printed copy of the rifice at a bargain, H.
Sensational
Stevens.
odist church will close his third
health. See Mrs. W.
,
itinerary.
year at this charge on Sunday and
War
Pictures
Mexican
Respectfully yours,
Mrs. Floyd Huntington and baby
special services will be held at the
Charles Seger,
arrived here Sunday from Seattle,
The last fight of Tascual
church in commemoration of the
Y
V
TAP.T on the ROAD TO PROSPERITY today. The first milestone)'
Chairman. Wash., to join Mr. Huntingon, who
event. It is quite likely and hoped
thejbattle-fielon
Orosco,
taken
It is a check against extravagance. ReaJ
i a BANK ACCO'JUT.
is contracting at tne 85 mine. They
that Mr. Huggett will be chosen for
Prices 10c and 15c.
the autobiography of any of our great captains of industry and
another year as his wqrk here has
BIG BILL AT STAR will reside at the 85 camp.
been most satisfactory.
During finance. Invrriably, close to the opening paragraph, he will tell ot Ala
James Casner and mother, Mrs. Matt
See the Firing Line, Dead.
One of the famous Paramount Mansfield and son and Mies FayNygren
the three years he has been here FIRST BAITK ACCOUNT. It was tie first milestone in hia ROAD TO
Pancho Villa.
features with Hazel Dawn in the were Silver City visitors Wednesday.
more members have been received SUCCESS!
New
Agency
accompanied the
title role, will be shown at the Star Miss Marie Marshall
into the church than ever since its
days
a
few
will
spend
home
and
party
theatre tonight (Friday). The here visiting her many friends.
establishment.
'
play is "One of our Girls," showing
Kev. iiuggett held services in
Mrs. Joe Nvgren arrived homo yesthe trials and triumphs of a dashnights
week
Hachita
several
this
where she spent
ing American girl abroad. This is terday from Silver City
where an effort is being made to
summer. Mrs. Nygren has been
the first motion picture appear the
the Hachita Methodist
misped
and all aie glad to welgreatly
ance of the enchanting little star, come her heme.
church.
XT. 3- ,
Hazel Dawn.j Mis3 Dawn portrays
Miss Elizabeth Garrett will renMr.
family
and
Duncan
Victor
the stellar role of Kate Shipley. and Mrs. Curtis Alexander were in the
der several selections at tho MethoThe subject of the play teems with city frcm Hachita Wednesday after
dist church Sunday evening, the
putrotic interest and the thrilling noon. Mr. Duncan many years ago "The House of Features" occasion being the ending of the
Bituctior.s combined with the in- was a printer on the Wettern Liberal
third year of Rev. Huggett's
Roadsters: $131.65
i
Hake Your Headquarters at the
spiring sacrifices of the quick-witte- d
charge at Lordsburg. Other spe
for about iour days.
Tyuring: Cars: $481.C5
of
in
her
girl
behalf
American
will
be
given.
cial
musical
numbers
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. DcMoss left
little French cousin, furnish the
F. O. B. Lordsburp
on No. 2 for Nashville,
elements necessary to the success Tuesday
DAIRY AT SHAKESPEARE
ful screen drama. Those who enjoy Ten., to be gone a month. While
A full and complete line of supplies and acHAZEL DAWN IN:
& Lines have moved their
Allen
taKe
will
n
Dewoss
Dr.
Nathville.
production
should
high
class
a real
cessories at all times.
dairy' business from the ranch
GIRLS
OUR
OF
Uni
ONE
a
course
special
vanderbilt
in
tonight.
ot
show
not miss the
northwest of Lordsburg to the OISee Scott about Fords
On Saturday the usual program versity.
A Paramount feature of qualney ranch near Shakespeare and
anSunday
on
be
will
and
shown
Daily Stayre Line Between Lordsburpr, Tyrone
McCullister and Clay opened ity. Don't fail to see Ameriare now in a position to handle
Masterpiece.
Mutual
other
famous
their new saloon at the 85 mine ca's favorite petite star in the the business of the 85 camp and
and Silver City. Save Time and Money.
I he Dia camp. Monday.
On Tusday evening
Mr. Clay recent
Lordsburg more expediently. The
mond From the Sky" and the Mas ly of Duncan, Ariz., is m charge ol famous production.
Allen and Lines dairy is conducted
ter Key serials will be shown. It tho establishment. He will carry
on strictly sanitary principles and
Steam Heat.. Hot and CoM Water. Electric lights.
15c and 25c
is the third part of "The Diamond a fine line of high grade liquors
PRICES
in keeping with the state laws in
PRIVATE UATI1S. REASONABLE RATES
From the Sky" and about the sixth and cigars.
every respect. Mr. Lines is buildof "Tho Master Key". Manager
Adjoining
ing up a very large patronage both
Governor Hunt of Arizona was
Briel vill soon show the only pic
here and at tho 85 camp.
ture taken on the battle field in in Lordsburg Tuesday morning en
He has other equally route to Clifton, Ariz., to look over
Kurooe.
A large number of Lordaburg
good features in store for hia pat the strike situation. Sheriff Cash
fight fans went to Deniing Tues
of Greenlee county came down on
rons.
day evening to see the George-- :
Monday afternoon and met the gov
Thomas (colored) fight. George;
After a very successful canv ernor here.
Mexican War Pictures.
got the decision after a well fought
paign the revival meetings of the
E. J. Shearer, master mechanic
ten rounds. Both men put up a
local Baptist church closed on
good scrap but George took the ag1 Thursday night. There have been at the Eapee round house, left yes
The EXCELLENCE of our BREAD, CAKES and PIES is fully
gressive and did the best work.
a number of conversions and the terday on an extended vacation
attested by the vast number of our satisfied patrons.
Those who went down from here
church has been packed night af- trip. Ho will visit the Panama-Pacifi- c
If there is a fami'y in- this section not familiar with our methods
exposition, Cincinnati, Philawere Messrs. Phillips, Morrl3,
ter night to hear the sermons of
let us say to such that we buy the twstlmateriuls obtainable, make
Meaney, Lucy, Brown, Cutler, WilRev. Dulaney and the singing of delphia, New York and other
them right, bake them, right, and sell at a small margin or profit.
liams, Burns and Ownby.
Miss Elizabeth Garrett. Both have small towns before returning to
The proof is in the eating. We have FRESH BREAD, CAKE,
"REMPELSTILSKIN"
made a very favorable impression the ONE town Lordsburg.
and PIES EVERY DAY made here at home in a home bakery
DuLaney
Mr.
Lordsburg,
in
Dissolution of Partnership
A Four Part Mutual Master-picturBid Robinson, a soldier of for
where you can see the work carried on.
through hia conscientious efforts tune,
This is to inform the public that
was a Lordsburg visitor the
A Fairy Tale for
to sot forth the teachings of Christ last of the week. Mr. Robinson is
Gould,
owners of the
Swink and
and Miss Garrett through her late of the Villa staff. It was his
Children and Adult3.
85 Miie Meat Market, have on the
beautiful vocal renditions of the pleasant duty to have charge of A Story of OLD KING COLE 1st day of September dissolved
Many of the fas.' t vir es in the west, many of
"old, old story" set to music. Rev the 2 a. m. execution squad at
partnership.
All accounts owed
. Mrs. L. B. Jacobs, Proprietress
DuLanev will go to Hanover, M. M Juarez. Robinson is an artist on
this firm are payable to H. R.
then oMci's of track records.
to hold a revival and it is trusted the piano and gave many concerts
Swink.
H. R. Swink.
that Miss Garrett will remain in while here.
Prices 10c and 20cLordsburg for a week or ten days
Vane P. Gould.
Joe OIney is having a new barn
PARIS V. BUSE
The girls of the Lordsburg and garage constructed on his
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Liyery
&
school from the ages of 11 to 15 Lordsburg property and the erecStable
Feed
IJNIT0) STATES COZISSIOKEK;
Í hrrrbv given Ihut the Final Account
TTotk-of Niiiicy
have organized a club under the tion of his new home wijl begin "flic Diamcnd From He Sky" of the Administrator ol Ihc
(ttrtTitufd, )itt twtu iilti in tin Otlice of
name of the "E. B. S." Helen Foley about the first of November. Conk ol the Hmiwite Court of (limit County,
&
J
ti Clfi
Lor.i.bor, N. M.
apis president, Mildred Trimble vice tractor William McSwain is doNew Mexico, and tlwtt tjr t'rotule- JmltfC h
;
"11:8
Key"
pointed the ni kt Moniluy of NuvriuUr, '16, ut
r'mxí attention.
Bur1liigtnck
trn
president, Beulah Dorsey secre ing the work. Mrs. Fuller will
transactfully
Land
(r
business
the boor of ten o Vio, k in the foirmmn an (he
c'f
TruüMuililijl' ttuil iirn)ui.
av- - P
tary, Helen Williams, treasurer also have a new home built within
time, and the olfwc of Hie Pro4Mie Clcik of drunt
ed Kuaaonable fes.
U8
u the pUi-v.
C'
Uiit
for
Sew
Ifac liri.
D! i.
all&ble.
Loci led In Liwr al of J,
The members are Fay Nygren, Ida a short time. It is hoped that the
Afbuquerque, N. H.
:: G;!übír
PHONE 14- -2
in if ol ol jtvlit'ii to kiii li 1'itiul Account and to
t
lice.
Williams, Vivian Iocklear, and building fever will not cease and
hi Iloping ol the n.in! It tale ttud the dinhiüe
oí the a id Adimuuuuior.
Elizabeth Beam. The colors are houses are at a premium in
4
AdjuntiHi-t',
Oct. I it
t'reen and white.

One of our greatest assets is

'j

T

our agency for

King's Candies

-

I

Just Received

Holiday Goods and
Toy Deoartment

pro-ner- tv

Complete line of Kitchen
Cabinets, Beds, Springs,
Matresses, Cots, Dressers,
Chairs and all kinds of furniture. Shipment came in
last week.

.

i

Come In and See the New Lot.

ó

Watch for the first showing
in the next few days.

ITñB Rolierts&LBatiyMerc.Co.

i

oe

two somwMCii wnii
YOU

ar

TME?

16

first-clas- s.

ap-pl-

.t,ir.Br

Liberal-Lordsburg-

d.

'

The

Ford

'

COTI"S GARAGE

1915 Model Cars

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Star TSieaire

of

fcr--

A New Supply

Friday Night

Vendóme

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

--

$10,000 In Purses

The New Mexico State Fair this
year will offer the greatest speed
program ever seen in the southwest
.

Central Location Restaurant

Saturday Night

TOEQQFjSIN THE EATING

Sunday Night

130 HORSES ENTERED

e.

All Races Filled

v

ZPlj:g Pood :Ba,lrcx3r

Harness and Running Races
Four Races Daily

RATE:;
-'

ON

ALL RAILROADS
11-1-

d

Tuesday

iJONES

lrEvening

Jr

BURNS

""""""""

I
f

til

-

y

wrrnrnN Tm ft? at,.
LIBERAL

WI-STER-

tVORDKHCRO

Fsrls

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO

FOREIGN.

LATEST IIEWS

V. Bush, Editor snd Owner.
Published Every

EPITOMIZED

Tbe greatest war order will be tbs
one that ends It
FROM TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS
THAT COVER THE WEEK'
Thonsands are teeing America now
who never taw America before.
EVENTS.
Tba automobile abould be careful
not to let tllck going turn Ita bead.

OF MOST

INTEREST

of the wonderful Inventions
that were to tupplant tbe aeroplane
bare been planted.
KEEPINQ THE READER POSTED
ON M08T IMPORTANT
The rest of . urope It still wonder-In- g
how Bpaln can continue Indulging
CURRENT TOPICS.
In those brutal bullfights.
Most

Chemists are now making poker
chips of milk tbe kind, so doubt, that
are o sed In feeding the kitty.
One actentlat ventures the assertion
that man Is growing smaller. He errs.
Man Is merely feeling smaller.

Western

NwTmTr
ABOUT

tTntnn T"w Barrica,

THE WAR.

RushIs will call an additional army
of 8,000,000 reserves to colors, v

Russian ships have sunk a German
submarino which has been operating
recently in the Black sea.
Of course It Is understood that to be
The Overseas News agency says
a nation must bare some the allies will support the attack on
means of warding off Invaders.
the Dardanelles with an additional
war-proo- f

110,000 men.

The pen may hays been mightier than
It Is reported by the Overseas News
the sword, but these days they are agency that the Serbian government
using typewriters and machine guns. has declared the
frontier district a war zone.
It used to be that pride went before
s
of
Greece has summond
a fall, but In tbe case of Impregnable ber reservists to the colors In anticifortresses the
has the pation of complications with the Búlpass.
gara as the allies of Serbia.
The Berlin Frankfurter Zeitung reThe prodigal son of modern days ports
that a large British transport
considers himself fortunate If he gets from Egypt
for the Dardanelles has
a nickel's worth of liver and some cold
been sunk by a German submarine.
cabbage.
A crisis Is dally expected between
Scientists say the north pole has Greece and Bulgaria. Crown Prince
shifted somewhat from Its position of Alexander Is expected to take coma few years ago. Has It moved any mand In the event that Bulgaria attacks.
farther North?
tifflclal reports from Austrian and
Doctor Evans saya bedbugs are not Gorman hoadquarters and dispatches
considered a menace to health. That from tho Balkan capitals show that
Teutonic campaign
la the first kind word for the bedbug the
against Serbia has now begun.
we have ever noticed.
It Is reported at Budapest that
Eugenlst predicts that the perfect the Austrian government will not
woman of the future will be eight await the return of Dr. Dumba, amfeet tall. Then all husbands will have bassador to the United States, and
requested to be recalled by the Washto look up to their wives.
ington government, before bis sucMany a man patient enough to sit cessor la appointed.
for hours fishing under the hot sun
Germany's latest note on the sinkand without a bite can't wait five ing of the William P. Frye haa been
minutes for a bite at home.
made public and the assurance Is
given that no more American ships
The Madrid miser who has Just left carrying conditional contraband will
$35,000,000 must have got It for resbe destroyed. Germany accepts the
cuing that dear old Spanish prisoner proposal to fix damages by commis
we've heard to much about.
sion.
. Great Britain Is reported to be
By the time the black and white maintaining
the largest aeronautical
fashion has gone Its way America school In the world at Toronto, and
may have perfected proper plans ior it Is
said that within a few weoks
producing dyestuffs of Its own. .
there will be turned out thirty aviators every week. All available inAs to the foolish age of women. In- structors in
quired about by a contemporary. It la been engaged.tbe United States bave
usually reached long about the third
time she asks "What's trumps?"
WESTERN.
Serbo-Bulgarla-

two-third-

'

Two men can love
respect each other,
happen to want the
la satisfied that the
drel.

the same girl and
but It tbey both
same qfflce, each
other Is a scoun-

The cost of radium has been reduced
to that any ordinary millionaire can
meet It; but of course the pessimist
will find something else to growl
about
"You cannot put a criminal on hla
honor," declares a prominent neuropathologist Perhaps not but a criminal sometimes puts one over on hla
honor.
One charm of trench life, aays a
loldier. Is that the men do not have
to wash. That should make a great
bit with our army of hoboes. In case
of hostilities.

Paris bride began her
This Is
prising, as honeymooners
ally credited wltii being in
A

In an aeroplane.

honeymoon
not so surare generthe clouds.

No sooner does one savant gain
credit for showing ways and means
tor prolonging life than another gets
a gold medal for an Invention calculated to shorten It

The modern woman can easily tee
how social activity can exhaust her
husband, but for the lire of ber she
cannot understand how be can ever
tire as a result of Were business or
work.

Philadelphia man having Invented
the boomerang straw bat It now behooves some genius to evolve the
boomerang umbrella that will return
of Ita own accord to Its owner when
"borrowed."
The United Statea consumed more
than 9.000,000,000 pounds of salt In
1914. but this year the consumption
will probably be much larger because
so many people take a pinch of aalt
with war news.
Professor Munsterberg has Inventan apparatus which Indicates
whether a party engaged In conversation Is telling the truth. In tbe case
of some people we know the contrivance Is not needed to show that
they are lying.
ed

An association of packers

at a

con-

vention declared that tbe brainiest
men eat pickles, and that pickles are
food both for Intellect and character.
Again Is the Intuition or woman, even
though expressed in the schoolgirl
period, triumphantly vindicated.
What has become or the old fashioned male clerk with bear grease on
bis hair who assured tbe young lady
that the article or hosiery she was Inspecting was a "fine toe?"
Tbe American wire of a Hungarian
count haa divorced her lord because
bo ate fish with his knife and made a
noise like a horse's hoof being pulled
from a puddle of mud while eating
soup.
Retare this lady gels another
husband we would like to know bow
she stands on drinking coffee from a
saucer.
It Is gratifying to observe a degree
of honesty where It Is least expected.
A visitor In San Francisco
lost a

pocketbook containing ttiOo and the
finder returned the book with all the
money but I3U6 to the owner's hotel.

FJlectrlo wires lo cities are said to
dissipate lightning bolts, decreasing
the liability of buildings to be struck
by discharges of eloclrle Huid from the
clouds,
it's gratifying to. discover an
elemeut In modero progress that Is
beneficial lo a way not contení platud
by tbose responsible for Us adoption.

Bishop-elec- t
Anthony J. Schuler, S.
J., will be consecrated at Denver October 28th.
Mrs. Mary C. C. Hungerford was
state president of the Colo
rado W. C. T. U.
Three hop houses were burned near
Eugene, Ore., supposed to have been
set by Incendiaries.
Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Conaty, bishop
of Los Angeles and Monterey, was
buried at Los Angeles Friday.
One hundred and fifty reindeer
carcasBeB are to be placed on the market In Seattle when the steamer Ellhu
Thompson arrives from Nome.
Mr. F. I. DeWesse of Boulder, Colo.,
saw her father for the first time a
few days ago, after having understood
years that he was
for thirty-eigh- t
dead.
John D. Rockefeler, Jr., has been
spending several days at the proper
ties of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company In southern Colorado, secur
ing information as to conditions at
first hand.
Congressman John F. Shafroth of
Denver has returned from a trip to
Philippines, and is of the
the
opinion that the Filipinos are capable
of
and that Congress
will extend to them that prerogative.
The Colorado State Federation of
Labor, before adjournment at Denver,
passed a resolution for a committee
to formulate plans for erecting a
monument coinmemmorating the battle at Ludlow.
The Colorado State Uutilties Com
mission will on Jan. 1st begin taking
testimony In an Investigation
of
freight rates between the East and
Colorado points. To assist the Investigation, It is said a Denver man has
provided $10,000 of hia own money.

WASHINGTON.

The German reply to the Frye note
as a signal American
diplomatic victory.
A Washington dispatch says that
the allies' loan will be placed at f00,- 000,000, Instead of the $700,000,000
asked for, many Western banks havlug declined to participate ou account
Is considered

of

sentiment

Recognition of the Carranza government la urged by the executive council of the American Federation of La
bor. President Gompers has been authorized to draft a resolution urging
recognition of the Carranza govern
ment as the expression or the best
Ideals or the Mexican people for selfror presentation
government,"
to
President Wilson.
Senator Overman ot North Carolina
called upon the President and suggested the calling or an extra session
or the Senate In November Instead ot
October.
The bodies or fourteen, unidentified
victims or the submarine F4,' which
have arrived from San Francisco, will
be burled with full honors at Arlington cemotery.
American owned merchandise, of
German and Austria origin valued at
$167,000,000 and held up at neutral
European ports will be released by
British authorities.
Washlugtonlans are guessing that
Col. E. M. House Is lo be sent to
Europe as an emissary of the President.
General mobilization" of all military
forcee In Bulgaria for the purpose of
armed neutrality, has bee.i ordered by
tho Hulearían government.
Auat'Iun Ambassador Dumba Is destined to remain in this country until recused by his government as requested by. Washington, It Is reported
from the capital, as It is not proposed
to let lilm go without recognition of
t..d
ruquust

The rrlnoi.BS theater at Montreal
wss damaged $100,000 by fire.
Switzerland's expenses for mobilization up to Sept. 1 amounted to

NOTICIAS DEL

ALLIES' GREAT

ESTADO

DRIVE

explosion In a colliery near
Nuneaton, Eng., trapped 209 miners In
the lower levels.
Kaiser Wllhelm and Prince Joachim
were slightly Injured In an automobile
accident, according to Berlin dispatches.
Three more nations, Bulgaria, Rumania and Greece, may plunge Into
the world war before the rirst snow
tails in the Balkans.
Ten representative Japanese Journalists have sailed for the United
States for the purpose of studying
conditions In this country.
The Navy .Department has been advised by Admiral Caperton In Haiti
that a column of fifty marines and
sailors has een fired upon.
The London Globe claims to have
discovered a considerable scandal In
connection with the purchase of sulphuric acid for government use.
Roque Gonzales Garza has sent a
warning to Washington that If General Carranza should be recognized by
this government It would bring on a
state of anarchy In the southern republic.
A bulletin Issued by the International Institute of agriculture at Rome,
says the crop or cereals this year In
the northern hemisphere exceeds
quintals, the average crop ol
the last rive years.
Earthquakes caused panics among
the people ot Messina and Rome, but
no serious damage has been reported.
It Is reported from Berlin that
depositors In the Berlin Savings
Bank have subscribed to the new
German loan.
Nubar Pasha, diplomatic representative In Paris or the Katholikos, or
head of the Armenian church, has
written Dr. M. Symbad Gabriel, president of the Armenian General Progressive Association In the United
States, that he estimated that 4G0.000
Armenians had been put to death In
Turkey and 600,000 rendered homeless, out ot a population ot 1500,000.

De Interés para toda la gents
d
Nueve Mexico.

An

45,-00-0

SPORT.
Ty Cobb has stolen 89 bases this
season, breaking Milan's record of 88
in 1913.
John Beall, late of the Denver Western League team, has been drafted by

the Cincinnati Nationals.
Bennle Chaves knocked out Young
Wtight Morgan of Pittsburg at Trinidad, Colo., in ten rounds.
Twenty thousand Japanese baseball tans In Tokio saw the University
ot Chicago defeat Waseda University
by a score ot 6 to 3.
Jack Holland of the St. Joseph
Western league team Intimates that
it is his opinion that there may be
an amalgamation of the Feds' and
Western.
Juanita M. Edgar, who won the
handsome silver cup for the oneand
relay race for women at
the Fort Morgan fair, has established
a record for riding that so far as
known, has never been equaled by one
of her sex.
New Orleans fight promoters stated
that they have contracts signed by
Charlie White of Chicago and Joe Man-doof that city, lightweights, for s
bout Nov. 1, and that Willie
Ritchie has signed to meet the wlnnei
of
t
the
match on
t

Whlte-Mando-

Nov. 25.

.

GENERAL.

The
disease has
broken out again In Illinois.
Mayor Llndsley or Dallas, Tex.,
gave It out In New York that the
South wanted the next Democratic national convention.
Three persons were killed and
tour injured when Missouri Paciric
passenger and freight trains collided
head-onear Oreapolls, Neb., Friday
morning.
Five defendants were convicted,
thirty-rivacquitted and one
l
was the verdict or the Jury in the
election fraud trial at Corpus
Christ!, Tex.
Elmer Hughes, 22, was married at
Prescott, Mich., to Mrs. Emma Marvin, 64 years old. The bride is mother of five children and grandmother
of four.
Dr. Susan La Flesch Plcotte, 49, for
many years prominent as a physician
and missionary worker among the Indians of Nebraska and adjoining
states, died at her home at Waithill,
e

mis-tria-

Neb.

Henry Ford, after inspecting sub
marines at the New York navy yard
said he thought they ought to b
built for
of the present
cost.
A mail sack Is reported to liav
been lost between Wenatchee, Wash,
and Seattle, which contained $14,00(
In checks and cash In
a large
amount.
Private Butterrield was killed and
Captain Anderson wounded, according to a report from Brownsville,
Tex., when ten Mexicans rired on ten
American soldiers who were sleeping
in an arroyo near Progreso.
H. L. Ekern, former Insurance commissioner of Wisconsin, told the na
tlonal conventldn of Insurance com
mlssloners in session at Del Monte
Calif., that fire losses had Increased
threefold In thirty years.
At Detroit, Mich., Martin Graves ot
Denver won a
motorcycle
race at the state fair grounds.
Mrs. Thomas Sllfer, who with hei
husband celebrated the seventy-sixtanniversary ot their marriage March
21
last, died toduy at Lanark, III.
Slirer. who Is 97, survives. They ar
said to have held the record ot th
state tor length of married life.
Sixteen helpless patients narrowly
escaped death at San Bernardino, Cal.,
when the county hospital burned. One
man was seriously burned. Attendants carried the Invalids down flame,
wrapped stairs and lowered them
through windows. There were 175 patients in the hospital at the time.
The congregation of the Plymouth
churoh, Brooklyn, Is to stand by the
Rev. Newell Dwlgut Hlllls In his
to straighten out bis tangled
financial affairs.
The proposed mammoth credit loan
to Great Britain and France, according to reports, is to be underwritten
by a Urge syndicate of American
financiers and bankers.
Dr. Jefferson D. Gibson of Denver,
in an address at the Hahnemann Medical college in Philadelphia, predicted
that within ten years tuberculosis
would he all but exterminated
e
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Re han encontrado ovejas salvajes
en la Belva de Tonto.
El Club de Rifle de Roswcll tiene
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CONTINUES, ANO
FATALITIES TO BOTH SIDES
YET UNKNOWN.

WrMern Newspaper Union Newn

Hrvlc.
Twenty thousand
unwounded German prisoners and
dead and wounded on both sides in
numbers or which as yet there Is no
estimate, Is the toll taken In the first
two days' drive ot the
torces, who have begun a great offensive movement against the German
entrenchments along the line of the
western war zone, which extends from
the North sea to the Swiss frontier.
Two distinctive operations are under way, one to the north of Arras and
the other In the Champagne region,
while there has been an incessant
bombardment along almost the entire
front.
Both the British and French have
been successful, carrying trenches extending over a distance of twenty
miles and a depth varying up to two
and a half miles. It la reported officially both from Paris and London
that the advance Btlll Is being continued, the ground gained having In
a large measure been held and consolidated.
The Berlin war office admits the retirement of the German torces at various points, but minimizes the result
ot the engagements.
For several weeks British and
French nrtillery have been pounding
fiercely and continuously at the German line. The torward movement of
the Infantry began Saturday morning,
when thousands of allied troops threw
themselves
against
the
German
trenches, in which, though battered
and torn by heavy shells, the Gef
mans waited, having long expected the
onslaught. Much of the righting was
at close range,
encounters being carried from trench to
trench.
The heavy nrtillery continued to
pour forth a rain of heavy projectiles,
while aviators took the air to direct
the firing and themselves engaged In
many combats.
London,

preparando los planes
para una Iglesia M. E. en Gallup que
costara $12,000.
Los banqunrda de Nuevo México
tendrán su convención en Roswell los
4 y 5 de octubro.
T. A. Rouall de Las Cruces fué
echado abajo de un coche- - y tuvo el
cráneo fracturado.
Charles W. Adams fué designado
como administrador de correos en
Cuchillo, condado de Sierra.
El guardian de pesca y caza Trinidad C. de Haca nombró á Walter
cobrador do Ucencias en Cliff.
Magros reportes de un asesinato en
el campamento de madera de McCaf-fey- ,
cerca de Thoreau, se recibieron
.
en Albuquerque..
Los caballos de Santa Fé designados para las corridas en la feria de
estado en Albuquerque fueron enviados á esa ciudad.
Se anunció que la logia de Elks de
Clovis completó sus planes para la
construcción de un auditorium grande,
100 pies en cuadrado.
La Asociación de Compras y Ventas
de Plains, con oficinas en Clovis, y
J. Simpson Morgan agente reconocido,
presentó sus papeles de incorporación
ante la Comisión de Corporaciones de
Estado.
junta do la ciudad de Tucum-car- l
a
prorogó la elección de prohibición del 12 octubre, el martes, al día
siguiente. Esa medida era necesaria
por ser el día doce día de Columbus
una feria legal.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró á
ochenta y ocho delegados de todas
partes de Nuevo México al décimo
Congreso Internacional de Agriculr
tura en Secano que se reúne en
los
octubre.
La Señora Cora Wilson Stewart,
una autoridad nacional en el asunto
de falta de Instrucción, pronunciará
un discurso ante la convención de
Maestros de Estado en Albuquerque
.
el 22 de noviembre.
Se está construyendo un elevador
de granos en Dedman, condado de
Unión; será una de la docena de Instalaciones Ideadas para cuidar de la
cosecha de granos en la región norte
de Nuevo México este año.
Los reportes procedentes de cazadores y aficionados á la trampa
anuncian la existencia este año, de un
número extraordinariamente
grande
de osos en los montes Negros de los
condados de Socorro y Sierra.
El partido democrático de Nuevo
México
sufrió una pérdida en la
muerte de súbito en Tucumcarl de
Henry Swan, el "miembro peleador"
de la minoridad democrática en la
última casa de representantes.
superintendente
U C. MerBfelder,
de escuelas de condado, ha presentado
su dimisión a los administradores de
condado, alegando que el estado de su
salud era tal que le era Imposible
continuar el desempeño a él confiado.
Se entiende que la comisión de
Tasación do Estado, que remitió á
otro tiempo su mitin, negó la mayor
parte de las peticiones ft ella presentadas para la reducción de tasaciones
en varias clases de propiedad en todo
el estado.
La exhibición del Departamento de
Educación en la lerla de estado será
un mapa grande de estadísticas mostrando el progreso que se ha realizado
en el campo de educación en Nuevo
durante los años próximo
México
pasados.
Después de trece años de Investigaciones muy aBfduas la famosa mina
francesa perdida en fin si ha encontrado en los tlancos de los Picos
Truchas, los picos más altos en Nuevo
México, treinta millas al norte de
Santa Fé.
Irvin Ogden, editor del Roy
en Roy, condado de
Mora, estuvo & Santa Fé con una
do seis á nueve meses en la
penitenciarla de estado por difamación criminal Salló de dicha ciudad
con perdón absoluto firmado por el
Gobernador McDonald, quien también
le remitió la multa de $500 y costos.
Debido ft otras razones de ocupación
Marshall
este otoño ol
no estará libre para, prometer ningún
discurso á fechas fijadas de antemano
en el suroeste, y por consiguiente no
podrá presenciar la feria del condado
de Eddy, como se anunció.
El Juoz William II. Pope, en la
corte federal en Santa Fé, presentó
una resolución en el caso de la Santa
Fé Lumber & Transfer Company, que
cayó en bancorrota hace algunos días,
nombrando ft C. O. Mardorf como recibidor de las cuentas de la compañía.
del
T. R. II. Smith,
Primer Banco de Estado de
Cruces, ha sido condenado en veintisiete cuentas por el gran Jurado,
que acaba de prorogar sus sesiones.
Las acusaciones se. causaron por la
bancarrota del banco.
Bois condados ft lo menos en Nuevo
México están gastando su dinero en
el mejoramiento de los caminos. Asi
lo reconoció el Ingeniero de estado
James A. French & su regreso de un
viaje de una semana por los condados
de Bernalillo, Valeucia, Socorro,' Dona
Ana, Grant y Luna.
La Comisión de Tasaciones de Estados nombró cierto número de agentes
especiales para visitar los condados
de Unión,. Taos, Rio Arriba y demás
con el fin de descubrir esa propiedad
que uo está registrada en las nóminas
de impuesto.
Para permitir que se haga el traba-Jrequerii.ü en el camino escénico
cerca de Rutón los administradores
del condado de Colfax han prestado
ft
$;!,0i)0
Junta de condado de
caminos, mientras se reciba el dinero
de bonos de caminos de estado reservado para ese condado.
d
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Luis Terrazas Escapes.
El Paso. Tex. After being held
hostage for about eighteen months,
Luis Terrazas, Jr., son of Gen. Luis
Terrazas, together with Lis son, Guillermo Terrazas, have escaped from
Chihuahua City and are en route to
the border overland, according to official Villa advices received here.
Three guards at the Chihuahua Jail
are reported to have been nhot on suspicion of complicity in the escape.
It Is said that nearly $1,100,000 was
paid for the promised release of Luis
without moving htm nearer the border. Guillermo Terrazas was held
merely as a member of the Terrazas
family.

Floods In Iowa.
Dnbuque, la. The heaviest rain
storm in the history of the city
swept over this section' Sunday, causing thousands of dollars damage to
property and tying up railroad traffic.
In the fifteen hours which ended at 7
o'clock Sunday morning, 4.76 Inches of
rain had fallen. Many streets and
buildings were flooded.
Railroad
tracks were submerged and numerous washouts of roadbeds reported.
U. S. MARINES

SHOT.

Forty Haltien Rebels Killed In Attack
on Americans.
Cape Haltien, Sept. 26. In an attack
by Haltien rebels on an American
foi'ce about two miles from Cape Haltien, torty Haltlens were killed. Ten
Americans were wounded. Tho rebels
have refused to disarm and the Americans are marching on Haut du Cap,
In the plain of the north. Another
battle Is expected and Admiral Caper-toIs disposing of his force or marines
so as to guard against surprise. The
marines recently were fired on from
ambush and a night battle followed,
but It was believed that the disorders
had ceased until today's attack.

Spanish-Am-
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Washington, Sept. 2C No official
word has been received here concern
Ing the attack on American marines
at Cape Haltien, but officials are
greatly concerned over press dls
patches stating that ten United Statea
marines were wounded and forty Haltlens Bhot, when a torce or the lattei
attacked the Americans.
Yaquis Burn 80 In Passenger Car.
San Diego, Cal., Sept. 26. Eighty
passengers ot a Southern Pacific Mexican train wore thrown into a car con
tainlng bay and the car set on fire
by a band or Yaqui Indians near Tor
res. Sonora, according to radio ad
vices received here trom Hermoslllc
via Guaymas.
Keir Hardie Dead.
London.
James Keir Hardle die
or pneumonia at Glasgow.
He was
labor member in Parliament and th
leader ot the peace element In thi
British Socialist party.
To Investigate Subways.
New York. City and state authori-

ties have taken action to prevent a
recurrence ot Saturday night's accident In the new subway system, the
second In tour days to result In loss
ot life. The first move was an order
closing to vehicle' and street car traffic many sections of Broadway and intersecting streets under which subways are building.
Mayor Mitchel
then named a board of twelve local
engineers to inspect all subways under construction in the greater city.
Vatican Flooded.
Rome. A great storm is raglni
throughout Italy, causing floods and
The wide overflow ol
landslides.
rivers has drowned cattle, und the vat
lean was flooded, but firemen and gen
daruies prevented more serious dam
age.

t

The
Financial Commission and Eastern
bankers have reached a virtuul agreement on the details of tbe proposed
$;00,0(iti,(Miu credit loan to Great Britain and France.
New

York.

Anglo-Frenc-
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Mountain sheep have been found or
the Tonto forest.
The Roswcll Gun Club has a large
active membership.
Plans for a $12,000 M. E. church at
Gallup are being prepared.
State officials will attend the state
fair at Albuquerque.
Tho new Christian church at Roy
was dedicated Sunday.
Mrs. C. C. Cloppert has been designated acting postmaster at Olive.
Tbe windstorm at Española did
considerable damage to orchards.
The New Mexico bankers will hold
their convention at Roswcll Oct. 4
and G.
Charles W. Adams has been commissioned postmaster at Cuchillo, Sierra county.
T. A. Rouall ot Las Cruces was
tbrown from a buggy and had his
ikull fractured.
Santa Fe horses entered in the
State Fair races at Albuquerque have
been shipped to that city.
Game and Fish Warden Trinidad C.
Ie Baca has appointed Walter Settle-fiela license collector at Cllfr.
It Is announced that the Clovis
Elks' lodge has completed plans for
construction of a large auditorium 100
feet square.
Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart, national
authority on the subject of illiteracy,
will address the State Teachers' Convention In Albuquerque Nov. 22.
It Is understood that the State Tax
Commission, which has adjourned, denied most of the appeals made to It
for reduction of assessments on various classes of property all over the
state.
Owing to other engagements this
fall. Vice President Marshall will not
be able to till any speaking dates in
the southwest, and therefore cannot
appear at tbe Eddy county fair, as advertised.
Atter thirteen years or persistent
search the famous lost French mine
has been located, on the flanks of the
Truchas Peaks, the highest peaks in
New Mexico, thirty miles north of
Santa Fé.
The Democratic party of New Mexico sustained a loss in the sudden
death at Tucumcarl of Henry Swan,
the "fighting member" of the Democratic minority In the last House of
Representatives.
T. R. H. Smith, former president of
the First State bank ot Las Cruces,
has been indicted on twenty-sevecounts by the grand Jury, which has
lust adjourned. The charges grew
out of the failure of the bank.
In order to permit necessary work
on the scenic highway near Raton the
county commissioners ot Colfax county have loaned $3,000 to the County
Road Board, pending receipt of the
state highway bond money available
for that county.'
The Tucumcarl City Council has
postponed the prohibition election
trom Tuesday, October 12, to the following day, Wednesday the 13th. This
was necessitated
on account of the
12th being Columbus day a legal
holiday.
Judge William H. Pope, in Fedoral
Court at Santa Fé, handed down an
order In the case of the Santa Fé
Lumber & Transfer Company, some
days ago thrown Into bankruptcy, appointing C. G. Mardorf as the receiver
or the company.
L. C. MerBfelder, county superintendent of schools of Curry county,
has tendered his resignation to the
county commissioners, stating that
his health was such that it would be
Impossible for him to continue In
charge of the office.
At least six counties In New Mexico
are now spending their money to improve the highways. So State Engineer James A. French discovered on
his return from a week's tour of Bernalillo, Valencia, Socorro, Dona Ana,
3raut and Luna counties.
Irvin Ogden, publisher 'ot the Roy
n

at Roy, Mora county, went to Santa Fe with a sentence
ot six to nine months In the state
Spanish-America-

penitentiary hanging over him tor
criminal libel; he left tor home with
a full and complete pardon signed by
Governor McDonald, who also remitted the tine or $500 with costs.
The exhibit of the State Department
pf Education at tbe State Fair will be
a large statistical map showing progress made In education in New Mexico
during recent yours.
A new elevator is under construction at Dedman, Union county, one of
a dozen new plats established to take
care ot the great grain crop in northeastern New Mexico this year.
Tbe State Tax Commission has appointed a number or :eci'il agents to
.ihlt Union, Taos, Rio Arriba and
ither counties to locate property that
lidn't get on the assessment rolls.
Early reports from hunters and
trappers report an unusually large
number of bears In the Black range
of Socorro and Sierra counties this
year.
Governor McDonald has appointed
eighty-eigh- t
delegates from all over
New Mexico to the tenth InternationDry
Farming
al
Congress which meets
In Denver Oct.
The Plains Buying, and Selling
office at Clovis, J. Simpson
Morgan, statutory agent, filed incorpapers
poration
with the State Corporation Commission.
Meagre reports of a murder at the
McGaffey
lumber camp, near Thoreau, were received at Albuquerque.
Tbe Deming armory board has accepted the bid of William W. Barracks
lor the construction of the armory at
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EXPOSITION

WAS ulSERABLE
CQULDii'T STAII3
Testifies She Ws Restored

ROS-

WELL ON OCT. t.

All Parts of the State

t.

gran nflmero de miembros.
La tormenta en Española causó
daños grandes sobre los vergelos.
oficiales de estado atenderán
la feria de estado en Albuquerque.
!e nueva Iglesia cristiana en Roy
fuá dedicada el Domingo p. pasado.
1.a Sefiora C. C. Cloppert fué designada administradora
de correos en

1

lit hr? red

HEAVY

BOMBARDMENT
FILLS
TWENTY MILES OF TRENCHES
WITH DEAD.

Npvi B.rvlra.

CJ
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lo 1 IeaUh by Lydia E.
rinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Question of Obtaining Mors Grazing
Land From the Government and
Better State Leases Will
Be Considered,

N. Y. -- "After my first
child was born I felt very miserable and
-- - could not stand on

Roswell, N. M. A meeting of cattlemen has been called for Oct. 6, during
tho Livestock and Products Exposition. The object Is to work out plans

for closer cooperation among the
stockmen. The questions of obtaining
more grazing land rrom the rednral
government and better leases rrom
the state will be considered. The
committee In charge ot the arrangements are C. L. Ballard, Charles Walker and C. C. Tannchlll.
Possibly the most vital matter to be
considered la the obtaining of a grant
of land for the state. As the cattle
Industry has developed, It has become
clenr that tho business can be carried
on more profitably In pastures than
on the open range. More cattle can
be grown on a given area, where it is
owned and properly cared tor, than
on the public domain or even leased
Btate land.
In line with the Btockmen come the
grant
men who want a 10,000,000-acrot land ror road construction, drainage or the great valleys, and tor education. They want land, which, after
It has been carefully classified, shall
be sold at hot less than $2 an acre.
Such a plan would give the stockmen
opportunity to buy the grazing land
outright, and possibly on easy terms.
The meeting at Roswell will be to
a certain extent a preparatory session
for the convention of the cattlemen
at Albuquerque In the spring.
Two Killed In Clayton Accidents.
Clayton.
Two fatal accidents and
one nearly fatal occurred here. While
agalnBt
racing
a Colorado & Southern

train, Fred Lujan's automobile turned
His jaw was broken and a woman and child, who were in the car,
were severely Injured. C. N. Carpenter, working at a well, was caught In
a drill chain. His body was cut In
two to the backbone. He died In a
few minutes. Frank South, a farmer,
was kicked to death by a horse.
over.

feet

my

(IP)

try

My sister-in-la- w
wished me to
Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable

Compound

and

nr.y

nerves became firm,
appetite good, step
elastic, and I lost
thst weak, tired
That was
fcclinfr.
six years afro and I
have had three fine
healthy children sin. For female troubles I always tftke Lydia E. rinkham'a
Vegetable Com)ound and it works like
acharrm I do all my own work." Mrs.
,
A. F. Kreamf.r, 1574 Electric Aven-ieLark aw anna, N. Y.
The success of Lydia E. Plnkhem'a
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs. Is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements,
N

i

periodic pains, backache, bearing-dowfeeline.flatulency.Indigestion.dizziness,
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink- ham I Vegetable Compound is toe standard remedy for female ills.
Women who suffer from those distressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound to restore their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are con
stantly publishing in the newspapers.
If yon want special advice write to
I.ydla E. I'lnkhsm Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.
FOLDS

SHELTERING

UNDER

Darky Felt Secure, Even In
Haiti, With the Stars and Stripes
at Hand.

Aged

During one ot the revolutions in
Haiti a party oi Americans made a
One
riding tour ot the mountains.
morning a member of the party sudPrison Buys Ground.
drew rein and pointed to a lone
Santa Fé. The state penitentiary denly
and
closed a deal for twenty-fivacres to ridge where an old, tattered Stars
Increase Ub farm on the Santa Fé Stripes fluttered on a bamboo pole.
"We must pay our respects," someriver and Irrigated and fertilized by
the Santa Fé sewer system, to 100 one said.
After some search they-- found a path
acres.
that zigzagged up to the wild place.
They followed It, and at last discovNutt Wanta Trains.
ered an aged negro sitting before his
Santa Fé. The State Corporation wattled hut smoking his pipe, while
Commission received a request tor the he kept an eye on the flag.
establishment ot a flag atatlon about
"What's the flag for?" someone
six miles west ot Nutt, Sierra county. asked.
peoThe commission has directed the
"Perfection," said the old man, quiple to present a tormal petition.
etly. "I heah dey done begin anudder
resolution, so I put It up. Yes, suh, I
Killing at Venus' Before Grand Jury.
yeahs ago, an'
come heah twenty-twor
the state has dat flag wld me. I'm George, cook
Santa Fé. The case
or
against Merle Wlmmer
Venus was on a steamer outer Savannah.
Investigated by the grand Jury. Wlm"Like de place? Yas, sah. Plant
mer has confessed to having killed yam an' coffee an' cassava. ResoluHenry Madole In a tight at an
tions don't trouble dls nigger. Ebery
League meeting at Venus. Wlm- time dey resolute yander up goes de
mer Is now in jail here awaiting the flag, an' dat's all dere's to It."
action of the grand Jury. If Indicted
he will be tried at the present term of
Important to Mother
court.
Examine carefully every bottle of
C ASTORIA, a sate and sure remedy tol
Grand Jury Returns Indictments.
infants and children, and see that It
Santa Fé. The grand Jury returned
indictments
for
murder against Signature of
Merle Wimmer, aged 19, charged with In TTse For Over 30 Tears.
killing Henry Madole, aged 17, at an Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Epworth League meeting; against
Pino Madrid, charged with killing his
How Could They?
wife, at Lamy; and Indicted Dr. D.
"Jones never had a thing to say
Douglas on the charge of arson; Enabout that last fishing trip ot his, did
rique Corasco on the charge or em- he?"
bezzling the funds of the Singer Sew"No. You see, he really caught a
ing Machine Co., and Bias Garcia, lot of fish and he's
afraid to tell anycharged with the larceny ot a bull.
one for fear they won't believe him."
e

I

o
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Reductions In Rates on Commodities.
Santa Fé. The reduction In all ot
the commodity rates In New Mexico,
as a result ot the victory won by the
New Mexico State Corporation Commission In its appeal before the Interstate Commerce Commission, will not
go Into etfect until about Jan. 1. The
class rates will take effect Nov. 1.
Generally speaking the decision of the
Interstate Commerce Commission increases all class rates to El Paso, allowing substantial reductions In class
and commodity rates to points in' New
Mexico, on the Colorado El Paso Une
points leading
and to branch-lintheretrom.

Quite True.
"Say, do you know it I was In youf
place I would paint my house a nice
shade of brown Instead ot white."
"My dear fellow, If you were In my
place you probably wouldn't paint the
house at all."
The trouble with Diogenes was not
no honest man, but that
he tried to find him with a lantern.

that there was

Be hsppy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

e

Held on Charge of P. O. Robbery.
Santa Fé. Held ror trial lu the
Federal Court at Santa Fé, J. C. Richards, aged 19, accused ot then or
postal fundB rrom the Mountain Park
poBloffice, was placed under a $1,000
'
bond.

Mesqulte Case Dropped.
Santa Fé. The State Corporation
commission dismissed the famous
Mesqulte Crossing case rrom Dona
,
Ana county.
Juryman Drops Dead In 8anta Fé.
Santa Fé. Edwin W. Edes, the
third man to drop dead In Santa Fé In
a week, was a native or Whitman,
Mass., where his remains will be
shipped. Ho was serving as a ftdeiul
Juryman when death overtook him,
and the Federal Court took a recess
in his memory.
Wade Resigns as Governor's Adviser.
Santa Fe. Edward C. Wade, Jr.,
has tendered Governor W. C. McDonald his resignation as legal adviser to
the executive.'

The best evening ties are those that
keep married men at home after dark.
After a He has prevailed some men
call It the truth.

FeelAllUsedUp?
Does your back ache constantly? Do
yon bave sharp twiuges when stooping
or lifting? Do you feel all used up
as if you could just go no further?
Kidney weakness brings great discomfort. What with backache, headache,
diziine&e and urinary disturbances it is
no wonder one feels all used up.
Doao's Kidney Pills bave cured thousands of just sach cases. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy.

A Colorado Case
Ken sis,

1426

Thir-ty-nft- h

St.. Denver.

Colo,, suya: "I wu
In agony with kidney complaint. My
'body Limited terri

bly and though I
dootoieU, uitrdiolne
didn't seem to help
me. Finally I took
PnAn'a Kidney
Pilla and they restored my kidneys
to iod condition,
rlddtnir me of all
the auflerinfc. The benefit haa l&ated."
CU( Dou'i at Any 8 tora, 50c a Bats

Postoffice Changes.
,
Santa Fé. Tbe postoffice at
Valencia county, has been discontinued, and mail addressed to It
will be Bent to Helen, while the supCO, BUFFALO. H, Y.
plies were shipped to Santa Fé. Chas.
E. Roundsley has been appointed
postmuster at Brilliant, Colfax county; 'Anna C. Martin at Bayard, Grant
county, where the postoffice site has
been shifted 150 yards to the southwest; Blanche R. Knight at Rincón, Is Crowing Smaller Every Day.
Dona Ana county, aud Romualdo Bon
CARTER'S LITTLE
ham at Rodeo, Dour Ana county.
LIVER PILLS
responsible
they
September Taxes Apportioned.
not only give relict
Santa Fé. Deputy state treasurer,
perma
they
Frank Marrón, announced tax appor- nently cure
Miltionment!! for September or $211,000,
JIpiils.
divided as follows:
Stute purposes lions use
for
them
fund, $7,4119.15; road fund, $2,41)9.911;
BilioaiMM,
(13,917.
Btate Institutions, $11,:I74.9U;
chart ladigMtiae, Sick Rtajacke, Saüaw SLia.
Game and Fish Warden Trinidad C. table Institutions, $X75.93;
current
de Baca has appointed Count Caldschool, $1.249.99; Interest, $4.999.98; SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
well of Ocate, Mora county, a license penitentiary bonds. Interest and sinkcollector.
ing fund, $125; general refunding
The Lake McMillan reservoir of thi bnndg, Interest and sinking fundi
Carlsbad project has been emptied to $125; capítol reriiudlng bonds, inler
permit tbe installation of new steul est and sinking fund, $125, and tin
same, second series. $125.
beadxutes.
Baca-vllle-
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Some Little Detail Overlooked
Inevitably Leads to Detection of Criminal.
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Sunset Rebekah Lodga Na. 33
Vhu

1st uní) M Saturday!
In caca mouth.

Mr, o. r. jarree,

A. O.
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FHILLin

BLAINE

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List

tour properties and
'
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SECURITIES WITH

"

PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.

AGENTS'
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturer of th famous iutim

Ba
fflnea, the B.meon Centrtfurel Pumpa,
and the Bameoa
to I Pull IrMUft

THE BEST JiTG..

Oo. Inc-

ur SAN

LEANDRO, CAI. .
aeollne Traotlon Entines, Steam Trail II
nglnee, Gasoline Combined Harvettere,
Bteam Combined Rarre.tara,
Horse Harreatera,
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS. '

rmauTr phenix fire insurance?.
NEW YOKK.
OF

BOCHESTRB-QERMA-

FIRE

N

N. T.

ROCHESTER,
,

VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG

"The Town with a Future!"
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BUT MONUMENTS

BY HAIL

SAVE 10 TO 20 PER CENT :
Write for DrawUijjs and Prices :
E. A. Jones, RosweU, N. fj.

Assayer and Chemist
W.

GEORGE

CAMERON

Bapreicntatlre For Fh1pnrt to tha
hi, VASO UMELTEU.
t05 8aa rrancleno St. T. Pato, Tit.
P. O., HOX 4H0

COS,

X-- i-

& Mining Engineer
SILVER CITY. N. M.
Periodical tripa made toLordaburaj
aud vlclnltjv

Civil

A.

VV.

Morningstar,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LOHDSBURG,
XEW MEXICO.

M. M. CROCKER,

M.D.

o.

Hare
Phratclaa
District BurgrNin Southern Paciflo tod Art
lona tk New .Menino Hat I road a, Burfvoa tc
latenoiM' Consolidated Copper Oo,
Nkw Mixioo.
LoHDtBuna
a.

BlaestoDc, Copperas,

Sulphuric Acid
Made from' the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arsenic.
ELECTRICAL

HIGH

ENEROT.

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than auy Cliemlcali
ta the market.
A lone freight haul saved to the
consumers In both stales, A r lions
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with tbs
.
Eastern Markets.

Arizona Copper
Co.
AH1.ONA.
CL1KTON.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, InHamations, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Plea,
sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. C MoDermott.

Photo Finishing and
SUPPLIES
FOR AMATEURS.

Prompt aorrliv
niall ordttre. Waea Is
Silver City tr.ukejour fleadquartereet
THE ARTS SHOP. '

RAYMOND R. RYAN,
Attorney and Couniellorat Law

Silver City,
NEW MEXICO.

When in the County

Seat

EAT AT
60EADEL8'
AMERICAN

OAFS on Bullard street
COOKINO
SgHVlOi.

Individual

The Advertised

Article

merchant
has implicit fajto
jfy hlmaelia would
nut advertiee It.
ia one In
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In natronlaic
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merchants wauee a4 appear
la this paper becanae their
joodi are
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aoopworn.
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Engraver

Completes

Any Series of

Notes-Interesti-ng

New York. The government Is an
organization. It has organized forms
and means for making currency. These
forms and means are fashioned on the
scientific plan that there are no exact
QUpllcatOS DOBBible In natura nr In ha
manufacturing of a product. No two
battleships are exactly alike, any more
than are two roses that grow In the
same garden.
As an example In the making of our
money, let me say that an engraver
In the government service can make
one plate, and only one plate, from
which a given scries of bills are printed, says the chief of the secret service
In the New York Tntna-ranThai an.
graver may nearly duplicate It. but
never win De able to reproduce It
exactly, or even approach the original work by reproduction to such a
degree that there will not be a difference that Is detectable. So with
the dies for Stamping the
copper, silver and gold coins.
Then, too, It Is not so remarkable
that duplicates are lmnosslbla. when
one considers that there are thousands. In some Instances tens of thou
sands, of delicate strokes by a very
fine tool necessarr in the maklnar nr a
single plate for the manufacture of a
series of notes. Perhaps a scratch Is
tOO heaw. or mivba ton llehtlv mnrla
Such an error would be fatal. Con
sider, too, that only one plate Is used
by the government In printing a given
series of notes, and only one die Is
usoa in mating a given issue of coins.
Plate Work of Msny.
It may be lnterestma? for tha ranHar
to keep In mind that no Individual engraver completes a plate for any series of notes. One man engraves the
vignette; another does the script
work; a third man the square lettering, and yet another takes care of the
mechanical lathe work. etc.
In the light of common ranann thara
la only one conclilnlnn nnaalhla vn..
ernment money cannot be Imitated
successfully for any sustained period
unless the secret service agents cease
their tireless vigilance. And yet. In
the face of All thaaa
nhata.
cles. Individuals and small groups of
men have risked their freedom, and
no doubt will continue to do so, In an
effort to cheat Uncle Sam by foisting
spurious coins and notes on the public.
There Is the caBe of the German artist who noticed an oil painting, a repr
bill, paintresentation of a
ed In the panel on the wall of a restaurant where he had been accustomed to dine. Ho tried, at first. "Just
to Imitate the painting." His Imitation was In pen and Ink, and so well
done that he felt a curiosity to know
wnetner ne could deceive any perron
with the product. He tried and succeeded In the deceit
'Then for 14 veara he devntnrl him.
self mostly to sketching on bond paper of the proper size a number of
bills, including ten. twenty, fifty and
nntp In imii..
even hundred-dolla- r
tion of the United States currency. It
would reaulre his continuous effnrta
for two weeks at a time to complete
a hundred-dolla- r
note. And yet again
he would take vacations for six
months at a time from his counterfeiting labors. In the meantime davntin?
himself to legitimate art.
Goes Ones Too Often.
His method of "shoving" or dlsnos- lng of the notes was to get rid of
them In liquor stores near the New
Jersey ferries on the New York side.
r
He would choose a
crowd in
which to approach the bar, order a
quart of whisky, and a drink which he
would swallow at the bar while engaging the bartender in conversation. He
would at the, same time lay down his
counterfeit bill, get it exchanged hur.
rledly and hasten to New Jersey,
wnere ne nao Dunt Himself and fnmiiv
a house.
For the most part the bartenrlar did
not notice the counterfeit note, not
even when counting up, and it went
!o a bank or finally to the subtreasury
uoiure it was Detected.
All trace of
the distributor of the bill
nt
course, lost by this time.
However, the pitcher went to tha
well once too often.
One evening
about five o'clock our Onrman
went Into a liquor store on Courtlandt
street, not rar Irom the ferries. He
bought a quart of whisky as usual
and a separate drink, and laid .
twenty-dolla- r
bill on the bar. It so
oappened that the bar waa moist with
whisky spilled from an
glass. When the bartender picked up
i"" "in irom tne moistened bar, the
Ink on the note, dampened by the alcohol, soiled bis flnaers and ha
the alarm.
Had the artist used what la
waterproof ink. be would nm h...
been detected In that instance.

often-repeate-

half-dolla-

r

fifty-cen-

well-know-

adelphia-Lancaste-

'
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WON

BRIDE

THROUGH

MAIL

Soldier Makes Love by Post, Then
wets leave and Marries
the Girl.
London. Hsv:jk won tha aHrf. .f.
factions by the glowing fervor ol his
correspondence, a soldier married bar
three days after they first saw eacb oth-eThe bride Is Miss Kitty Hlowmau.
twenty, who bad been In the aervlce
of an Old Kent road corn dealer, and
the groom. Uunner Albert McCarthy,
FAME

V

notes at foreign money exchange bro
kers offices.
The workmanship of the product
was almost perfect. The notas were
the closest Imitation to the Bank of
England notes that have ever been
discovered.
Soon everything was In readiness
for the grand unloading except one
thing. The conspirators had not tried
out tbe money to learn how readily it
might be accepted. Accordingly two
of the men assigned to the New York
end of tbe plot went over to the State
bank on Grand street and offered
counterfeit notes representing a value
of $780. The conspirators erred in
presenting so much foreign money for
exchange at one time to a bank In that
neighborhood. The officials of the in
stitution compared the offered notes
with genuine notes of the Bank ot
England, but could find no difference.
Still the officials were suspicious, bads
the conspirators wait a few minute
and called up the secret service office.
which hurried men to the bank.
Inevitable retail Overlooked.
A close examination ot the offered
notes by the government agents
showed the color of the printing to be
true; the color, ply and size of the
paper to measure accurately with the
Bank of England requirements, and
the strong main features of the etch
ing represented in the print were true
to a shading.
Yet, aa always, tbe detail was there
to prove the counterfeit work. The
watermark of the spurious notes was
more pronounced than the genuine.
Further, and to me more wonderful
still, a tiny guard, carefully placed on
tbe genuine note, was lacking In the
counterfeit
It was a little
protuberance extending from a
certain letter In the word denominat
ing the value of the note. 'The tiny
little sentinel could be observed only
with the aid of á fine magnifying
Klass. It would be found only acci
dentally except by oii.i knowing ex
actly where to look for it
The New York membera of the con
spiracy were arrested, but released
when they stood on the assertion
that they had found the notes In the
street.
However, that was not all for the
conspirators. Later, Davis was arrested In London.
He turned king's evi
dence, received a suspended sentence
and a reward, and came to this coun
try to try his hand. His confession
resulted In 15 of the conspirators go
ing to prison.

MINING NEWS
BRIEF

IN

Veatarn Nawap.p.r T'nlnn N.wb Service.
Metal Prices.
Spelter, St. Louis, $13.10.

Copper, electrolytic, $18.
Lead, New Ycrk, $4.60.
Bar silver, $0.49'4.

Colorsdo.
The Newton mill, Idaho Springs, Is
working three shifts.
The Gem property, Idaho Springs,
Is being worked by ten sets of leasers,
all shipping.
A new tungsten
discovery Is re- Ported from Lee Hill, a few miles
from Boulder.
Great activity is reported at Ward
camp. The new Humboldt mill will
be in operation in a short time.
Work will soon start on the Big
Casino, Lake City dlBtrtct under a
comprehensive plan of development
The Livingston shaft In Boulder
county has been newly equipped to
handle 100 tons each eight-houshift
The deepest mining which Is now
done in the Cripple Creek district Is
on the twentieth level of the Golden
r

Cycle.

The Carnotite Reduction Company
has been Incorporated to operate In
Montrose county. The capital la
$300,000.

Frank Rlcci'a recent shipment from
the Santiago mine, Georgetown, was
of about the usual $130 grade. There
were two carloads.
The Primos Mining and Milling
Company la Installing a carload ot
new machinery on Its tungsten prop
erty at Lakewood.
i
'
Dredge No. 2 recently exposed several new veins In Muggins gu!"h on
the Swan river, and miners are said
to be considerably excited thera- abouts.
A very rich bedy ot ore haa been
discovered In the north end of the
t
level of the Cresaon at Crip
ple Creek. The value of the ore body
la approximated at $500,000.
Twenty-fivmen are employed on
the Bwigocogh property in. the Twin
Lakes district, part of them doing
active mining and the others operating
mill which has been
the new
put in
condition.
David Davidson and associates, leasing on the King Solomon mine in Summt county, are loading out their
eleventh car of ore. They have had
returns of $402 per ton from previous
shipments, and the current car la expected to be a
In the tungsten district of Boulder
county there Is unusual activity. The
price of the 65 per cent concentrate
has rUen in a few months from $5.40
to $28 per unit of twenty pounds. The
market in the East, where tugsten
acid Is used In manufacturing special
grades of steel.
Alleging that he has been crippled
for Hie, William F. Morris, a Denver
University student, has filed suit for
$10,000 damages against George W.
IN
"WILD MAN"
POOR FARM Twombley in the District Court. He
charges that Twombley was guilty of
After Traveling for Years aa Circus carelessness in handling his automobile and thua caused the accident
Fre.k He Now Becomes County
Charge.
which crippled him.
With a mighty crash the big tracEvansvllle, Ind. After traveling all tion engine belonging to I. N. Pepper
over tbe United States as the "wild shot through the bridge across
Cedar
man" in several circuses and carni creek, near the Montrose dairy farm,
val companies, Joseph Reddlg, age sev two miles north of
Montrose. Three
,
has been admitted to the hours later, at 6 o'clock, the mangled
Vanderburg county infirmary.
and lifeless forms of D. J.
He Is broken in health and penni and Fred Smith were takenSchambach
from the
less, although he has . made good wreckage.
money in his day.
Reddlg told the
township trustee, Sam Wurm, that
New Mexico.
while he was acting the part of a "wild
A contract for sixteen more conman" with a circus for several years, crete houses has been let
at Tyrone
the manager, in the presence ot the by the Phelps-Dodgcorporation, at
crowds, would feed him great quanti- $50,000.
ties of raw meat
Las Cruces men are forming an
"I can eat more raw meat," said he,
than the blggeBt Hon that ever lived." other oil company to operate in the
Columbus
1,300-foo-
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USE OF THE CASSEROLE
NOT A CPOONFUL OF ANYTHING
EDIBLE NEED BE WASTED.

Tasty and Nourishing Dishes Can Bt
Prepared From Scraps of Meat
and Vegetables Hints for
the Cook.
When the making over old cold
meats into warm dishes Is in question
By Its use
consider the casserole.
even the smallest scraps of meat, vege
tables, sauces and gravies can be
used up. Not a spoonful of anything
edible need go to waste.
When the Sunday Joint of roast beef
has been- served hot and then cold
make a delicious lunch or supper ot
the remains If there Is Insufficient for
a dinner. In the bottom of tbe casserole put sliced potatoes, a carrot
and a couple of onions, small, chopped.
and. If on hand, a tew mushrooms.
Over this pour the grsvy from the
meat, or, if this haa been thrown away,
add water seasoned with pepper and
salt. Put on the cover and bake In
a slow oven for an hour. Half an
hour before serving lay the cold meat
on top of the vegetables, replace tbe
cover, and continue the baking.
Cold roast of lamb will prove a very
tasty dish cooked in a casserole with
green peas. The peaa are boiled and
placed In layers in the casserole alternately with slices of the lamb. The
liquor In which the peas were boiled
Is thickened and poured over, the cas
serole being set In the oven until the
meat has heated through. Served with
mashed potatoes, an appetizing meal
Is the result. When cold peas or other
vegetables are on hand a white Bauce
can be poured over, or any gravy
that may be available. The liquor
from the peas is not absolutely neces
sary, though it adds to the nutriment
ot the dish.
A very delicate dish for a dainty
lunch or a meal for an Invalid Is a
combination of chicken and mushrooms prepared in a casserole. The
mushrooms are fried In butter very
lightly, then a tnblospoonful of flour
mixed with a scant cupful of milk Is
poured in and cooked until creamy.
The mushrooms and cold chicken are
packed into the casserole In alternate
layers and the creamy sauce poured
over until the contents are heated
through evenly.
A novel way of using up cold rice
Is to cover the bottom of the casserole
with it in quite a thick layer, and
It with raw eggs. Make as many
depressions in the rice as there are
eggs to be cooked and drop one egg
(broken) Into each space,. Season with
salt and pepper and pop bits of butter
over rice and eggs.
A still more unusual dish is made
from cold veal. About one cupful of
the meat diced is mixed with one
dozen almonds chopped and blanched,
salt and pepper to taste and a dash
of paprika.
This mixture Is held to
gether with a beaten egg and formed
Into small balls. These are laid in
a casserole and covered with stewed
tomatoea. The cover is put on and
the dish put Into the oven for half
an hour or so.
k
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Husband of Departed. Bride Says Sha
Declared He "Hugged tha House
Too' Much."

IL F. A.. Third Lahore division Indian Expeditionary lorce.
Tbe first dawn of love came last
year, when a ac.dler friend of Miss
Blowman was ordered out to India In
tbe spring.
He waa attached to tbe same battery as the brldegroor, and told tbe
gunner of Miss Ulowuian s charms.
McCarthy wrote to Miss Blowman,
enclosing a photograph and asking
be might correspond with ber.
Tbe permission was granted, and
l
the girl fell In love with tbe
1

far-oi-

i

Peterson, N. J. William White ot
Van Houten street testified that be
waa deserted by his wife because he
was "too slow." He was on the stand
in his suit for divorce.
"We were married in 1913." said
White. "Four months later my bride
told me I 'bugged tbe house too
much,'
She wanted 'life, dances, pícTbe next
nica, parties and tbe like.'
night 1 returned borne to find the houae
empty. Both my wife and the furni
ture were gone to parts unknown. 1
haven't seen or beard anything of either since."
gunner, who In turn was also smitten
through the post
8aw a White Crow.
Harbor Springs, Mich. A very uncommon freak of nature has lately
been observed here. In the shape ot a
crow, which mingles wltb
a flock that makes Ita borne on and
about tbe Tbomaa Kneale farm.
It la all white excepting a spot on
Ita tall and one on Ita breast and furnishes a strange contrast to its black
companions.
snow-wblt-

e

won tbe beart of John L. Brandt Jr.,
son of Key. Dr. John L. Brandt
leading pastor of Bt Louis, the youtb
baa admitted. Then he confessed be
ard the maid bad been married secretly March t.
Hen Hatches Quail Eggs.
Viola, Wis. A I mother quail laid
two eggs In the nest
bicb one ol
vVI'hajti Bender's bens bad made lo
toe wood 3 near bis farm The ben
b.iclit-the in end I bey loined lotto
selves lo the tmtuyuia duck.
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Dining Car Chefs have found a baklnj rjowder exactly suited
to their needs In K C and you will find It Just as well suited to
your requirements. K C Is really a blend of two baking powders,
one active at soon as moistened, the other requiring both moisture and heat to start the generation of leavening gas. No matter
how moist and rich you nuke your cake, K C Baking Powder will
sustain the raise until a crust is formed and all danger of íalllní
is past
' K C Baking
Powder la pure and healthful. It Is guaranteed
tinder all pure food laws, and Is guaranteed to please you. And it
is sold at a reasonable price no baking powder should sell for more,

U
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at our risk and be convinced.

Tm mean
HAPPEN

Skeptics, However, Will Want Affidavit That Old College Chums Toók

Left-Ove-

I

YES, FATHER PURSUED

THEM

In Fact the Old Gentleman Overtook
and Stuck Very Close to the

Only One Drink.

Eloping Pair.

"Well, of all things that Uve and
When the conversation turned to
breathe. If it Isn't my old college the subject of romantic marriages
chum, Bill Edworthy!"
this little anecdote was volunteered
With these few
words, a by H. H. Asker, a North Dakota poliyoung fellow slapped
tall,
another W. B. Y. F. In the small of
his hack with such a resounding
whack as to almost put his lights out
Even a blind baggage car could see
that the young men were old college
well-buil- t

chums.
"Ding my slats," said Bill Edworthy,
the young man who had been struck;
"it it Isn't Harry Allison, the stroke
oar of the class ot umpty-steen- .
Well,
If you aren't a good sight for tangled

lamps."
"Why," continued Henry, "it must
be 'Bteen years since I met you at the
last alumni dinner. How's things?"
"Fine. Say, do you remember the
night when we got lit up and came
down with the chickenpox?"
"Sure do. Sort of a stewed chicken-pox- .
Well, I've get about five minutes to spare. Let's drop Into this
cafe and have Just one drink."
So the two college chums who had
not met in so many eyars sidled Into
Dlnkeldorfer's cafe and Hank give his
order and Bill said: "Make it ditto."
The bartender did that little thing for
thorn. They had one drink and Bill
said good by to Hank and Hank said
good-bto Bill.
Just one little drink, and eacb went

Which He'd Save.
Pulí non Jones tuk a walk one day
an' he met Ol' Bill McGee. Then he
smiled an' he bowed an' he sez to Bill,
he sez to Hill, sez he: "Now, Brothah
Bill, lookyeah, lookyeah, to' Ah wants
to ax yoh wot yoh'd do ef yoh went
down de rlvah in a boat an' de boat
she went kerswat, on a sand bar, an'
yo' mothah-in-laan' wife wuz in dat
boat; ef de boat she sink, an' yoh cud
Bave Jist one, now which ud yoh try
to tote?"
Then Bill he rub his hald an' frown
an' wrinkle up his eyes. "Palison," be
Bay, "cud Ah save Jist one, no mattah
how hahd Ah tries?"
"Yes," say do pahson, "only one; an'
which ud yoh have, tell me true?"
"Ef muh mothah-ln-laan' mah wife
wuz theah when de boat sink In dat

slough?"
"Yes," say de pahson.
"Well," say BUI, "then Ah'd save dat
sand bar, kaze well, 'taln't berry
offen dat yoh find a snag wid Buch
'commodatin' ways." "Jeremiah" In
Kansas City Star.
ONLY
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baked through.
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Those who have had cakes ruined by Jarring the
stove, slamming the oven door or a heavy footstep, may
have wondered how the dining car chef can turn out such
marvelous biscuits, hot breads and pastry when his oven
Is being incessantly jarred and jolted and shaken by the
motion of the train.
To get P,astry to raise and stay raised under these conditions, a baking powder must be used that continues to give off
its leavening cas fAat tuutaln the raise until the dough is

y

Postponed Preserving..
Instead of making tomato preserves
In the autumn some housekeepers
prefer to can the tomatoes then, and
use them In the winter to make preserves from time to time as wanted.
To one can ot tomatoes when using
them in this way add an equal weight
field.
of sugar, and one
lemon, and
The American Spelter Company, cook until the lemonsliced Is
transpar
rind
wun neadquarters at Demlng and a ent.
capitalization of $100,000, has filed
Incorporation papera.
Keeping Ham Molat.
The new Wright & Stauber mill on
Ham may be kept from aettlna hard
the Savanna property, near Silver and dry on the outside thus:
Take
City, is now running twenty-fou- r
some gf the fat part and fry it out
hours a day. a third shift having re- Let It get hard, then spread on
the
cently been put on.
cut end of the ham half an inch thick.
Plans have been made for ahoot-InThis excludes air. Hang in a cool
the Stancllff well near Lake place. Before slicing the ham acraoa
Arthur with nitroglycerine.
off this fat and spread It on after
Charles Wlghtman, an
eastern ward as before.
capitalist, has come on tn rlnaa ha
option recently taken by him on prac- Apple Fritters.
ucaiiy an tne mining property In ths
One cupful of sweet milk, one tea
White Oaks district.
spoonful of baking powder, one egg,
a little salt, flour enough for a batter
thicker fhan for the average griddle
Arizona.
Eight thousand miners are on strike cake and two apples chopped fine
stirred into the batter.
Fry to a
in the
l
district.
brown In hot lard.
Serve
The Johnson district near Benson delicate
warm
sirup
or
with
whipped
cream.
Is livening up. The
property Is Installing a new holat fnr
Baked Eggplant.
alnking a vertical shaft, and the Key
Peel tbe eggplant, cut a piece from
stone property will be shipping withtbe tep, take out the seeds, fill the
in sixty days.
cavity with dressing as for ducks, re
The Blsbee Ore reports the Warren place the top piece and bake one
district to be In the htirhnat tata nr hour, basting with a spoonful of but
activity in ita history.
ter in a cupful ot hot water, after
The dally tonnage of the Inspira- ward dredging with flour. Serve Im
tion mill at Miami has been largely mediately.
increased by the addition of two adBisque Cream.
ditional Sections Of rniBhln
ma.
f
pound peanut brittle, one
chlnery.
pint thick cream. Put the brittle
An electrical nlant is nl annnrl nnir through the food chopper; whip
tbe
Rye In the Payuon district fnr
cream, combine mixtures, pour into a
ing electrical furnaces for the treat mold, seal on the cover and bury
In
ment or ores which have been handi- equal parts ot Ice and salt for four
capped by lack of transportation fa- hours.
cilities.
The Powers Gulch Imnrovement
When Making Juicy Pies.
company, operating in the Bellevue
In making a Juicy pie try beating
district, has sent samóles of tuna-atean egg light and mixiug in tbe sugar
ere from their new discovery to an required by the fruit. Add a little
eastern chemical company for testing, Hour, mix thoroughly, and then bake
ana tne report la that there ia a as usual. In this way excess of Juice
tungsten content of 60 r?r cent with will be in tbe pie and not in the bot
a value of $1)00 a ton. The discovery tom of the oven.
has caused considerable excitement
r
Meat Recipe.
Wyoming.
Cut up the meat In small pieces.
The oil well recently brouitht in
by Howell and Russell on the Dickie add onions and colt water to cover
let boll until the onions (cut
land near Worland, Is said to be them,
up) are done, then add diced potatoes
abead of anything yet opened In the
and tbe thickened gravy, and salt. It
Grass Creek field.
needed. It makes a very easy and
A fine oil well has been hrouihl In cheap dish of leftovers.
on the Stubbs lease of the Lincoln
Townslte company at Greybull,
Curried Tomatoea.
Chop an onion and an apple fine and
The New Bradford Oil Comnanv haa
been incorporated by Casper Deoule fry them in butter, aeason to taate
with curry powdor and add a cupful
with a capitalization of iioo.oon
of stock or hot water In which a beef
F. B. Hoyt Is preparing to drill cube baa been dissolved. Pour over
about twenty wells on the large acre- fried tomatoes and serve very hot
age he recently aecured In the Gran
Creek field.
Peaches and Rice.
Arrange a mound ot boiled rice Ir
The Black Diamond dial and Oil
the mldvlle of a dibit. Have rea.ly or
company of Douglas has been Incorporated with an authorized capltaJ the Ice some sliced,, sweutaned
peaches. Put the peaches around the
of $1,000,000.
rice and pour their Juice, formed wltb
sugar, over the mound and rice.

fc.-

Jakimg Powder

Custard Corn Cake.
Two eggs,
cupful of sugar.
one cupful sweet milk (to pour over
top), one cupful sour milk, 1 cupfuls
f
Indian meal,
cupful flour, one
teaspoonful soda, one teaspoonful salt,
Pour the mixture into your baking
pan containing two spoonfuls melted
butter, and pour Into the center of the
cake, without stirring, the cupful of
sweet milk mentioned. Bake in pip his way.
ing hot oven
hour.

e

WIFE GONE; CALLS HIM SLOW

Miss Lillian Blrney. who last win
ter was one of the season's prominent
debutantes, has Just sailed for Europe,
Miss illrney has been spending the
summer with ber Bisters. Mrs. Harold
Walker and Miss Catherine Blrney, at
thoir cottage at Southampton. L. I

"CARRIE" tbe

la each of the great

WESTERN

Arizona-Michiga-

frequent arrest of Mra. .Notion and ber associates for smashing
Portrait and Hatchrt to Be Preserved saloon windows, bar fixtures and mirrors.
In 6tate Museum at
The board of commissioners recently
Topeka.
ordered that the pbotograpb and' tbe
Wichita. Kan. Mrs. Carrie Nation's batchet be given U Mrs. Myra
ot Wichita, who was It times
portrait and ber a.chei are lo be
placed id tbe State Historical so In Jail with Mrs. Nation for disturbciety at Topeka.
For years a ing the peace.
photograph of Mrs. Nstton and
ber batcbet bung on the walls of
Cherry Pies Won Him.
the VVtchlls police station, where
Bt Louis. Mo. Fat. Juicy cherry
they were placed as a result ol pies made by bis stepmothers maid
FOR

confederates

money centers London, Paris, Ber
lin, Vienna. St Petersburg and New
York, simultaneously exchange tbe

Bellefontalne, O. A gymnasium has
been provided In the Logan county
Jail for the pleasure of the prisoners.
Sheriff George Smith, feeling that the
men needed some other form ot recrea
tion than reading, has put In the
equipment at bis own expense.
Mrs. Smith, the sheriff's wife, baa
placed two canary birds In the Jail to
help divert the mlnda of the prisoners. A man who haa been a prisoner
in the Jail for several months baa
been permitted to have hla grapbo- pbone with him all ot the time, and
dally concorta have been provided,
continuous programs being the rule.

nurtni

....

to Illustrate the point
But tha one
which particularly arpeáis to me
thnt of John Davis, who recently
pleaded gulltr In New Haven. Conn.,
to making plates for counterfeit
r
notes. Davis Is an old offender,
and the Illustrative case which I have
In mind was one In which he was the
central figure years bark. It was
known ss the Bank of England plot.
Davis had manufactured In London
and had planned there to lay down
counterfeit Bani of England notes
representing a value In excess of
$500,000. His scheme wss to have his

Sheriff Provides Gymnasium and Wife
Puta Canarlea In Jail to Divert
Minds of Inmates.

SAILS FOR EUROPE

rush-hou-
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ISSUE IS DISTINCTIVE

Cases Which Prove
Impossibility of 8ucceae In
Counterfeiting.

Ylaltlna- - brnthiM i atrita

BROWN.

No

ir, e

J.'Malos'b, Jt.J.

J.t.

EACH

ríate for

Pyramid Lodge Ko. 23.
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BEATJCLE

IT.
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LOBDPBTJRO IX) 1)0 K No. M
ovar Mnnfley nlrM at o'Dlnek
laltluf brother IovI1h1 lo allana
I. S. Jntinion, H,
K. M. KfJ.ol.U.

The mnn dunuprou coin counterffltnr with which the government has
hnd to deal was an Italian Jeweler In
New York city. He made a
gold piece of 500 flnenons in the body
of the article.
(The government
standard Is 800 fine.) Yet the Imita
tion was very accurate, and In order
to have the weight correct he made
the coin a whit larger than the gov
ernment mensure rentilred. Then, too
he made a rim, commonly called the
reeding, for the coin. This rim was
of the exact fineness of the govern
ment
gold pieces.
The Jeweler's object in making the
rim, which he soldered on to the body
of the coin, was, of course, to throw
the secret service men oft the trail
when they made an assay of the rim
of the counterfeit coin and found the
gold thereon to be of the standard
fineness.
The Jeweler's coin had a roundod
rim, and not one that rose at right
angles from the surface of the body of
tbe coin, as In the genuine article.
He sent his little daughter out to
pass the coins In different shops in
the East side of New York. When she
was apprehended the news filtered
around to the Jeweler In time for him
to destroy evidence which, had" we
obtained, would have resulted in his
conviction. A federal Jury decided
that we had failed to present sufficient evidence upon which to convict
him of making the counterfeit money,
and the Jeweler was discharged. The
rounded reeding or rim waa the most
pronounced defect In his work.' The
Jeweler laughed a hearty Italian laugh
as he left the courtroom. His kins
men and friends were there In goodly
numbers and Joined In the laugh.
That was all In the day'a work.
Still, the future events that brought
the Jeweler and me Into contact again
In the same courtroom serve as an
answer to the
question,
Can you distinguish certain coins or
notes as the particular work of certain
Individuals?
Turns to Silver Caught.
About a year after the acquittal of
the Jeweler the secret service men
wore supplied with information that a
gTeat quantity of counterfeit
r
pieces were in circulation la and
around New York city, Long Island
and Jersey city. A peculiar feature
of the case was that the coins were
auca an accurate duplicate or tne gov
ernment article that subtressury of
ficials could not detect the defect In
them; they were of tbe same fineness,
weight and size as the government
coin; In a number of other ways they
answered the requirements of the government standard.
Yet the inevitable detail was there
to prove the imitation. When tbe secret service men examined the coins
It was found that the rims were rounded, exactly in the same fashion as the
gold piece of the Italian
Jeweler. Wo called on the latter In
time to find him busily engaged in the
manufacture of coins. When we entered the rear of his Jewelry store we
found a number of the spurious
t
pieces and the material and tools
for the making of many thousanda of
them.
Then there was the
Phil
r
case. In which tbe
scheme was to print $10,000,000 and
unload it simultaneously through ex- chango at the different subtreasurles
throughout the country. There were
Imperfect cheekbones on President
Monroe on the $100 notes of this
particular enterprise. The deficiency
gave an entirely different expression
to the face of the counterfeit as compared with the genuine bill. Another
detail, and an Important one, that the
principals of this enterprise over
looked was to properly manage the
engravers employed by them. The
men backing the scheme were not suf
ficiently lavish with their funds. Consequently two of the engravers took
110,000 In the counterfeit notes and
went to the races with tbe money to
make a "killing." They laid the spurious notes at the track. This was
prior to the date set for the grand
coup.
The notes at the track, however, were sufficient to set tbe secret
service at work in time to frustrate
the conspiracy.
And so many other cases there are

Trr.r.iur,.
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More
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If You

Neglect Them. Try Cuticura Free.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are
most effective In clearing the skin of
pimples, blackheads, redness, roughness, Itching and Irritation aa well aa
freeing the scalp of dandruff, dryness
and Itching, besides satisfying every
want of the toilet and nursery.
Sample each free by mall with
postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. Y,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Boston.
s

Sticking to His Prediction.
Two workmen met in the street and
stopped to chat about their friends.
"Casey sems to be doing well where
he is," remarked one presently.
"He'll not stop long at that Job," re
plied the other with a gloomy shake of
the head.
"Why not? He seems to be quite
comfortably placed."
"But he'll not stay there a month.
I say it, and I've said It ever since he
got that Job eighteen months ago."
Primitive Method.
"These government weather sharps
use all sorts of complicated charts and
delicate instruments in making their
predictions."
'So they do, but they don't seem to
hit it off any better than the
man who uses his corns and his
rheumatism."
An Old Accomplishment.
'That wife of mine Is a great one
for fuds; ber latest Is firing china,"
said the young married man. s
"That was one of the first ones my
wife bad," the older man said.

Thought 8o.
Hoes she approve of cosmetics?"
"She seems to lend countenance to
them, as fur as I can see."

tician:

One afternon Green waa standing
on the corner looking at the Jitneys
when he was suddenly confronted by
an acquaintance of other years. Soon
they were comparing notes and recalling happy hours.
"So you were married ten years
ago," said the acquaintance In response to a statement made by Brown.
"Took place In the church, I suppose,

with bridesmaids, flowers, cake and
the brass band?"
"No," answered Brown, with a reflective expression, "It waa an elopement."
"An elopement, eh?" returned the
acquaintance. "Did the girl's father
follow you?"
"Yes," answered Brown, with something akin to a sigh, "and he has been
with us evef since."
CURED OF BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
Mrs. A. L. Crawford, Medfleld.
Mass., writes: "Dodd's Kidney Pills
cured me of Blight's Disease, and I

am healthy and strong
and
have been blessed
with good health ever
alnce my cure. When
the doctors pronoun- ced my case Brlght'a
VJsypy
Disease I was In such
a serious condition
if tnat fhey could not
d0 anything for me.
f kept getting worse. My limbs from
my ankles to my knees swelled and
my eyes were so swollen that I
couldn't see. As a last hope I thought
I would give Dodd's Kidney Pills a
trial. I gradually Improved and kept
on taking them and they cured me
thoroughly."
Dodd'a Kidney Pills, 60c per box at
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab
lets for Indigestion have been proved.
$0c per box. Adv.
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Prepared to Obey Orders.
"Tickets, sir, please," said an inspector at one of the local railway stations
to a gentleman who, as a season-ticke- t
holder for some time, believed his
face waa ao well known that there
was no need for him to show hii
ticket.
"My face is my ticket," replied tin
gentleman, greatly annoyed.
"Indeed," said the inspector, rolling back his wristband, and displaying
a powerful wrist. "My orders are to
punch all tickets!"
Where He Learned.
"Why, Willie, I'm surprised to hear
you use such language.
You have
been playing with those naughty boys
again, haven't you?"
"Truly I haven't, mamma. I wat
Just over to Tommy Brown's bouse
playing with the parrot his uncle sent
him from Chicago."
Not Used to It
I'm learning to paint

Alyce

Matrimonially apeaking a baseball
catcher Isn't alwaya a catch.

Thm Cenara mvi;
fimd this UWI oa
roü of Atpfaaxit
Kootitjir it ia
by it mavkaer who
know fcow wall it U maid. Yotir own locaJ
d4aJr will tell you all about tho
that ettsusfb balkAnd our
m

Wltm roa

Certain-tee- d

Roofing

The ruaran tee of 5. 10 or 15 ytmrn tor I. 2 or 3
ply Cmrtuin-tmm- J
It txtcktrd by the Urge!
RoudiTg-ii- d
UuiWiui Papa Millitn the world.
e
hfi given trie! lent
on II
Thiroofinr
yrara. It
chm-- . of hiiilditiiit for
costa let and give- - a txMtrr a r vice than metal
ntofiiitr. wood h ma let, and ninny other
oí ruuhutfa. Crjjm-tmi- i
Itoofs all over the
country are tm iwug lue period of the guar
an tec.
A" fyfttfJ.-f-- j
Product! r reaaooable in
price. Asi. yuur dealer.

vrriid

If you are fixed for life the Insur
ance agent will fix you for death.

t'r

General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
mona 4 utmrmi

Pt

Ten in. ilea fnr a nickel. Alwava hn.
liiu Illu; have beautiful, clear
while clcthea. Adv.

Croj

on

china.
Grayce Don't you find it hard tq become accustomed to such a bard sur
face?
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If you don't want to know about
our complete line of Wines
and Liquors. The best
stock in town.
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NfWICR FOH PI5BIK A1ION
Di'partnient
f the Interior. U. 8. Land Office
nt l as C
.
N.
8ept. 8, 1015.
Nntiie
hvrohr (riven that Gvthrl
D.
Richie, of I'nncan, Arit.. who, on April 12.
S
11M0.
made hirmrmtsd entry (UaeS, for SW
NWVi R"c. n, T.. 18 8.. R 21 W.. anrf an ,
g
June 5. 1 fit it rmsvle addftlonul hm-t-mNo. Olí.'íH, for N jNrV V4 j PK'iSWVi g
Section 83. Township 18 S, Ranjre
Mt
W, N
P Meridian, him f iff notice of Intention to
make final fiw ypsr proof tomtablish clsirrr.
to the land alr? dcrlled, before Faris
Huh. U. 8. 'flrmfl.!Íoner. at Imrdoburir, N,
M., on the 2iUt Uy f October,
Clainant nans an witnenties:
Tom WiI'Ur.Vioii, of Duncan, Arií.
of Dnncan. Aris. ; Joe CampbeH, of
Dunran, Ariz. ; R. W. rtroafff, of Dnncnn, Aril. ;

Kd K'ad'n outlaw mule ye ait manterrd
one
$1.00 Joe of South Dakota, In which Joe pefft.rmed
1.75 a great mm y more ntunts thnn the mule and
Í.00 won't look like much for mine time to rome.
Always Payable In Advance.
e Dunctn. Art.
Jim Ruir-bnltJoe afto I fkon to hunt snipes and all that prevented him Fcttinff a hK full wns ihit
John L. Rurnsldc, Ret Inter.
hoh
fill, enme by and tried to cml in thr b:o and
CIRdTLATlorf OVER 5P0
frijrhtpned the unine 'away.
He hof.'S for
SCO BLbrrih- d for In Lorrishnrir alnn.
v
lurk net time.
200 go in th
llnUnce of Sonthtrn Grant
NOTICE FOR niltl.tCATlOX
County.
Department of the Interior, tJ. S. Land Offter
IT
ACMtTA '
100 on th- - OuW- - Mnlllnv Lint.
nt
Cni". N. M, Sept. 8, 1315.
prospector, lundrtl In town
J. B. Dnvíd-Kin..At leant four pnoni read every paper
N ot i
Is h ereby r i en t h at A u rur tus E.
toHny, tftntniizintf nil by the necoun'ji i'f War
to nrvrnpoppr
tat.jtic.
Lord, of Walnrt WíIÍh, N. M., who, on A air
ment he irot in the mounlainr.
lin 'waH no uat 18, 1910, mndt homestead entry No. 046fit,
tanned and unhaven that wc mtotook Mm for for EIjSK
Sec. A, VUSW1;
3, Township
"tUle
pi;i!n.n-door
peri 'cman of !iiuro.
a
23 S, Kiiniro 17 W. N M P Merdian, hae tUed
Troy Branrmn T.na "Hon Tiaker wcr. in notice of intention to
make final fivd yoar
from rinvas Monday.
Mr. Baker nfeKtns that proof, to ct.nMthh c'airrr to the lar.d áwwc
conn Idern hie oil nnd prt
t.ai been discovered
before M. L. Mtucr.e?, U. S. Commit
about G miles touth'of P luyas station. School etoner, at Walnot
on th 2Ttt
Wlt, N,
openrd at irlayn Mondi.y with rr.i attendance day of Cctoixr,
of 20.
nnmca as witrc-w- :
Choree Krcha fame back from Santa F'e WedM. ; C.
J. V. StMham. of U írinut WflT
nesday.
O. Willr, of Waloot Wolls, N. M.j Wdl
Accordion to prouram, the l&dlea nid pave
of Harhiía, N- - M. ; Tom Upshaw, of
an lec eroam nnH ake sotal Krklay niitht. Hachita, N. M.
It was enlivened by su:r.e Rood Binpintr and
Jofm t.. Bumsitle. R Kriater.
is the month of all playing, which wn very cn.ioyal!e. The
October!
months, the period of superb, au- pected. won not :'.iite ao lurve as "Wna extumnal colorings and fragrances,
Votit-Irpnrtmitof the lo- Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lnnrhlin eletflbtd their
of bright, warm days, of lingering 2fth
Cruce. N. Mo.
Mondny ovenlnjr. A terior. 21,1'. H. Iuid office nt
2015.
Sept.
spent
In
very
plcaxant
was
evenir.
delight and magic nights of insuiremcs and
Nonce if lerely Rtvnt thnt chnrte n. Miller.
1 rlnvenlnle.
darcirir.
yi..
on
N.
who.
Jnnmw 9. 1911.
perable nocturnal splendors. All
bcÍjooI hma now 40 Mcximns
nrde h(nu'Ktenl cnln'
'í7. ür A
X W
over theworld. It is the month of Tho Hivhiín
NK1-Sec .0, T. 3. ... R. í W.. nntf on InThe í'rlmer departmeTit has ''M pupls. W
ly It. tvi tu ule ft!riitínn:il hot nest nit) taitry.No.
mellow dreams, of 'consciousness of
On Fridny afternoon theVo wa a Imll aame
V). Itir fili
M, I . Xi rt, K 21
M I
another life of magnificent, non- between the firyt an& Bee nnd ecliool teami. Met id inn. hnn tiled noliee f intention t( Nmeikt
The firt tcom won by only one
mnd that
to eatiibuh clanu t (he
mal live
chalant indolences and pleasures waa
deseril-K-clInnd
IK
nlxwf
hffor
Alfrtd
Ward,
inning.
The team
rbtained in the 10th
1.
than which not oven the fulfill- In planning
S. Commissioner,
..
o
t Animas.
tlie 3rd
n
next week with Troop L, day
of Nov. 1915.
ment of our
hopes sur- Uorrirr Patrol, frame
at H neb i ta. The txyg will Boon
Clfiiniftnt niinifinwltnrí!:
passes. And nowhere do people be püttiriR on their .pew ur.ifurma.
K. Miller, of eiovcnhilc. N.M-- . Miwrrettc
There are now 12 Enurlish pupils in tHa SpanLlovde. Cl'ivenflnff. N. SI.. Klhrithrr (', Howe.
know October
we know it here.
of
Anitims. N. M., Cuta A . .'Smifoni of Clovenliilc,
Forget business, politics, and all ishJ. class.
N. Mexico.
M. Crawford, a piano deriter from Dem-ir.John L. rrnsi(le,
the ills
flesh is heir to, long
paid a flyittiT vir.it to tiifi 'írieníl, Victor 9 2i li .2
enough to pause vith us and to par- Duncan.
25, the Border Patrol arresttake of the revelation of ineffable ed Saturday.
two Mexicans with 12 head of horses.
It
beauties when the shadows are turned
out to be that they were cowhnys from
long and the sun, sinking slowly Bertton Tinch. "A mistake." 'blt 'it shows
behind Che Fel&nciflos,
draws the viRitancG of the border patrol. They are
about itself a
covering net takinv (any chances.

Thre Months
Siit Montlm
On Yenr ..
Sulwcrlption

Chilly cold Keg Beer vith crisp ice bends
:l
on the glass. On Tap at all times. The
price of Copper may be high but the price
of our wines, liquorsvand cigars is low.

mf.

Contractors & Builders

Jack Heather

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

Prop.

CANO,

Koith of Rail read Track

The only conceivable service a
Erick, Concrete and all Classes woman
can render toward purifi-catio- n
of Construction Work.
of politics is to lock the
doors of her heart against the man
on who sells liimyelf for money.

Bungakrws built

Beer on Tap

.Keg

l ine

Contractor and Builder
flans and Estimating Free

.

Bar

2ci3-tra- ,l

Installment Plan

Wines and Liquors
In ConnecUon

HOm

BUILDING

Slier

Elmo Cafe

r

Prop.

W. M. MEANEY,

TÍO A I)

MONEY COMING UP
Southern Grant County is to
soon get $4,000.00 or over for road
work, according to Courty Commissioner B. B. Own by. Some time
ivk'o Iho county road board appro- &
printed that much for road work
m the saaly neglected Southern
Wn. McSwain
Grant county. Then along came
All classes of carpentering and the state and spent the money o
concrete work.
Camino Real, leavirc us in cs bad
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished a fix as before. Thereupon the
stale engineer informed the road
Before you bufld,
"hoard that the money would be
talk it over w ith me
forthcoming sorrre time in the s.vedt
n
bye and bye, and that's what we
jobs accepted
are waiting for now. O yes, the
road board said it would be agreeILordsburg, New Mex.
able to spend the money down here
and the "watchful waiting" attitude Í3 assumed. Some day in the
future southern Grant county is to
get about $4,000 for road work.
Automobiles and
That's the short and sweet story
Autf) Lines of our road conditions. Sounds
encouraging, doesn't it?

'Restaurant
VENDOME

of gorgeous fire, while Gold Hill
takes en
robe of purest pinks and lavenders, and old
roses and rich gold.
An overwhelmingly seductivo merging of
pigments no master painter can imitate.

CodMof

Out-of-tow-

'Box 250

M
Ira

Salo ou
Prop.

I. Johnson.,

Best of Liquors of all Kinds.
KEG ISEER ON TA1

Listed of openly and

I
I
I

REGULAR DINNER
We give a first class rcguiar
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
ibest in town.

Give

U3

a trial

BEDROCK AUTO
STAGE LINE

SAM TURMAN, Prop.
Leave calls at Postofiice.

asid be

convinced.

AUTO FOR HIRE

Lftrdsburtr, N. M.
ft!

85 Mine

Store and New Stock o

I

WILL GO ANY PLACE,
ANY TIME

If you want to get in the class of
the man who says Lordsburg won't
grow, it will prove a "very simple
proceas. Go over to the depot and
on the track when No. 1 pulls
1 stand
in. If No. 1 stons where you stand,
Lordsburg won't grow. If she docs
not stop, she will do Lordsburg a
favor in removing another obstacleto her growth.

D. T. DORSEY

Directory

i

j.

sottin? forth thoir complaint as to
'he Ani:nao valley road, Douglas
has seen fit to attack Lordsburg
through the pros3, in a dirty, nasty
way that Lordsburg will net forget
"Lordsburg pre3ent3 the
aoon.
spectacle of a people indifferent to
such small things as honor or decency in road matters", says .the
Douglas Dispatch. Dirty publicity
has rever gotten anyone very far
neither will it Douglas.

Leaven Lordsbiarg Wednes
day and Saturday mornings
with mail. Special attention
given to passenger service,
o iad from Kedrock.
x

afe

courteously coming down to Lordsburg anfl

RKS1DHNCK
rwiri?
U CENl'KAJ.

CAl'li

NO.
NO.

S

LORDSBURG,N.M.

(

W. JOHNSON
85 MINE STORE

Asaayers and Miners

$

5 Bigger and better Than Emjt
HSee us in our new quarters

S Dry

ASSAY OFFICE

at S

Goods and Groceries

i

TÜWN PRICES.

We haw opened in ASSAY
OFFICE In LoTtisbuiw.

expert attention
vvlioro
will be given to Cieneral

3OSCOC0O0O9OC3O0OOOeO

1

Assaying.
Charges XleasonabVe.

FMel

"85" Meat

I

IL L. BWINK. Owner
FREKH MEATS

Eanney Mining Cempany.

,

l'romlrt Urllvcrlca made In LordHhuiK

aoooooooocoooocwoo cod)

i

'

American

jt

1

Protect Yennclf anil Family
IVllh lii.tirunc. In
Natioua!

Acl.ktwi .iHiak

in

iBsiiranc0

lo Box

.18.'.

Cusiera Assay Office
Critchett
KKI'RIiSENTATlVB

Co.

&

Ferguson

FORílífi

P. O. Bra: 712 El

lso,

8HIÍTETS3

Texas.

I.or1iliurir.

ACTION OF SINGLE SPOONFUL SUM'KISES MANY
people who bought
the simple mixture of buckthorn
hark, glycerine, etc., known as
are surpri.ed at tlie INSTANT effect oí a SINGLE
SPOONFUL.
This remedy ia so
complete a bowel cleanser that it
is used mioceB.sfully in apjieruii-viti-

a,

Arthur W. Houck
Assay

&r

and Chemist

Airent for Ore Sblppe'u
t the Douglas Smelters.
tULU AND HII.VKK lltl.LKIN

MKCllllhl)

3r.5 10ilSt.
llüKil'Jf
IXXt.l.AS. AltZONA.

s.

Ailler-i-k- a

uctsoliOTii

up-

per and lower bowel and ONE
SPOONFUL, relieves almost ANY
ASE of constipation,
sour or
stomach. ONE MINUTE after you take it the gassea rumble
jind puns out. Kaprle Drug Meic.
jra-ss-

MORNINGSTAlt & AUGUSTINE
Insurance
Union, Firemen's, Connecticut
Your ISuHiness Solicited
I.rading Companies Scottish

Jim Eager says the goat and wool
markets were never better. And we
llave tho finest climate in the
world. Are we going to sit around
like a lot of bumps on a log and
let every other town in the southwest surpass us in attracting attention to onportunities and advantages?
When we think of that
lively little town of San Simon,
without half of our chances, doing
such splendid community advertising, we should feel ashamed.
Good Lord, Lordsburg, waiie up!
What are we doing to let the
world know we are on the map?
Few towns have as good a chance
as Lordsburg to grow. Business
i
good. The mines are working.
Th8 farmers are prosperous. Cowmen are riding about in automobiles.
Tho newspapers say the A. B. C.
conferees now favor the recognition of Obregon instead of Carranza. Evidently they have discarded
the prerogative of literary license
for the less responsible practice of
freo lancing.
Still the novelists write of the
"desert's burning heat." It reads
well, no doubt, to those who do not
But we, who
know the desert.
dwell In its very midst, sometimes
wonder what is that burning heat
of tho middle west and east which
harvests each year a harrowing
toll of death.
While Morgan, et a!., are consid-

ering the advisability of making
loan of half a
the
Anglo-Frenc- h

billion dollars, it might be well
to remind them that New Mexico
offers better and surer inducements to American capital. Avery
small part of the suggested loan
would give a fine impetus to out
mining and other industrial development. It would mtan more railroads, more people and to all of us
a larger share of the fruits of exAnd it would prove a
istence.
moro satisfactory
investment to
the men putting up the cash. That
Is what the bankers should be made
to understand. Every bank in New
Mexico should send a telegram to
New York protesting against the
Join. Staj-- the ball rolling, Frank.
t
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Wand Working
Horseshoing.
TRACK

t

THOS. A. LISTER

i
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g
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Lordsburg, New Mexico,

f

Rler.

WHY NOT NOW?
We Need The Business
U Need The Light
T)ie COSTS of wiring are MODERATE and the rates
for light CHEAP.

a

Mul$

g

LAUNDHY

AtJEN'CV

0

Next fim.r to Po.torl!i'0
i
LOItDSItt-ltd- .
NKW MI'.XICO T

Comfiamf

AlOÜ.GOIÍÍGrTOmíILD?

BAR3ER SHOP 1
F.elix Jones, prop.

PARLOR
UATIIS,

POWER

have
been

plan- -

ning, perhaps.
"Wall CuFlcci and Seyb A Dollar11 to repair your
Dr. B.
Aimstrong SURPRISE GROCERY iDarn.Duildagara
put on a new
Osteopathic Physician
STORE C0H1PANY
Francisco Harcla
or erect a new
Office days in Lordsburp:
Proprietor
""him
TUESDAY and FRIDAY Fresh Meats, - Vegetables and your house. Y ou want to v
Groceries.
PROMPT Deliveries do it welly
Xhwh-wut cheaplyL
Headquarters at Mrs. Dorsey's
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
come in. X
South of the Scott Garage. Store North of S. P. Tracks That's where
5r
If you're going to do the work N.
"
yourself or have it done by the day'sl
j
work, get our figures cn lumber
Si. Efeo Barber Sbrj
supplies. Wc blow what we are talkinpx
t
X
$
"The Clothes Doctor" about. We invite vou to tut us to the test.
Rear of St. Elmo Bar

f.

translucent

FRANCISCO

Efacksmilb,

EVENTUALLY
Every House in Lordsburg
will be wired.

WRIGHT

l

rs

that

Club House Saloon

.

.

earliest

S.

Lordsburg Cafes

I R. L

la

sot,

BAR
THEJ. CLIFTON
BE0WN, Proprietor.

Wllto, Ariiona jj
Frp.rlie in Publi LamTs and S
If
Mining Law & Specialty,
g

Attorney at Law,

íl

It

)

GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW

i

EVENING

Entortd t 'the Pout Office at I mils bur.?,
Mex.o,'áU Sprout. rif
Mai Mnttrr

oponltifr Initial or ndillttonttl

70(10.

Wl

1HUR8DAT

CI.X-í-

percent, inierest paid cn Savings Aocounts.
r..min?irn

viitti Ui the Ijrnhr mmpfnir mrty locwtrti on
th bnnkfl of the UVu,
tnr the nchonl
The cmitrr nro:
Mr. nd Mr, tahy, Mr.
nnd Win. WcIIji, Mr. Sullivan, Mm. Orroll.
Mn. tirnm, Mrs. UtiUn.l, Mim Suiter, 'Minn
Turner, Mwfir. Karl Krrr, J wile and lirant
Leuhy, .little Mnnrnret .(iilfond, and MaAlr Joe
bülliTnn.
The V Pnr Klivsh rnrh yen 'the nrrne of
f

.4.AOO.OUO

Gtatea TDepositcrr

"CTziitedL

1, X!H5

RKHliOCK
of ire on th "?r,th unci 2'ith.

attrwViM
Thrr ttntn losdn of Rvrlmrkc-n- i
the mintrol nhnw in línl hurir Thiirodny fib. ht.

"M3. BARNES OF ARIZONA"
It was a dull morning last week
of "picmchism" seemed
and
to have full control cf Lordsburg.
Number One, on the E3pet, whistled into town and a nan alighted.
He was an ordinary looking individual yet at first sight one would
think he was a minister of the gospel. No, Tie wasn't that. Apreach-e- r
wasn't Eiipposed to Ttnow every
railroad man, liusiness man, trav-e'e- r,
and child in two states as
this man did. Everyone knew him
and the town began to light up.
Grouches disappeared "because
"Mr. Barnes cf Arizona" was in
town. He was here smocifr.'ing out
the wrinkles that often accumulate in the course of a railroad's
business. He was here making ev- , Frank Johnson, Trop.
a
eryone 'feel "better and "boosting
for everything that tends to deve-'n- n WW WW WW WW w
and make better the southwest.
When Mr. Barnes is'in'town, no one
asks, "Who is that man?." all KWWWWWWWWWWWWJ5
know him. He's one of 'the most
popular and best "known railroad
Dr. R. E. BUVEI3
man in all the southwest and one
who is destined to "bigger things.
IIE.NTA1, SURfiKON.
Mr. Barnes lias some hobb"io3 that
Oifice: Hrowii r.Iock
J,
he rides wherever ho goes. He is I
Pyramid St.
J
out for 'the "preservation 'of our
Permanently
Located.
monuments,
ancient and
natural
historical points of interest and in
I,(lHDf!IUH(i. NEW MF.XICO.
general, seeing that the southwest
is r.rchaeologically "there "with the ?WWWWWWWWWWWW2Í
goods". He hrs, given his Tscrvices
to the agricultural promotion of
the southwest and has a knowledge
of irrigation gained through years
spent in India and 'Egypt,, where
irrigation has been practiced for
thousands of years. Mr. Barnes is
ever boosting the southwest and
ever working for the best interests
of the Southern Pacific and it3
service. He is one of those men
who enjoy the confidence and
friendship of the leading public
men in every capacity.
"THE APPRECIATED
Not alone in the United States
It
CANPIES"
is Mr. Barnes known a"nd liked but
T nun nnnr Tn n.e
Al UUñ OlUftC
also in Mexico. He is the discover
We sell eo many of these
er of the great temple of the Aztec
famously eood chocolates that
nation and has received the thanks
of the Chinese Imperial govern
we can always upply any of tho
ment for the rescue of a score of
Johtiston popular uortinenU.
Chinaman at the siege and battle
And always Fresh
of Torreón in 1911. Mr. Barnes is
Those are the kind you see
a courageous person, liaving once
advertised in
been shot through both leg3 and
the Saturday Evenimq Post
being unable to move for 72 hours,
and are What Sho Wants!
laying in the open unattended.
Lfke the well 'known advertis
ing slogan (if the comparison may
THE MINT CLUB
be permitted) Mr. Barnes is "dis
tinctively individual." The south
OIney and McAllister
west appreciates him and bis work.
Proprietors
The people of two states greet at
LPyery hand our Mr. Barnes of An
zona.
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w-ww-
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Cleaning snd Presainpr DONE
RIGHT. Repair work
and tailoring.
Vork Called for and Delivered.
Shop at LordKusij Hotel
Laundry Agency

í

3

f

1

NEW

LOCATION

The Lordsburn Rairv
FIRlT"

Now at Sheakspearo Camp
Promp Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.

..

;

"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have received fren the use of Thedford's
writes
Airs. Syivania Woods, cf Clifton Mills, Ky.
"It certainty has no equal for fa grippe, bad colds,
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draug-ht
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles,
they- vent in on her, but one good dose of Thedford's
made them break out, and she has had no
nore trouble. I shall never be without
,"

Black-Draug-

ht

SHOES

OLD
Made

.In mv tirimf
.Fnr mnfinníínn , inrlicrpcíÍAn Tiparrnr-tif- j VI.ttÍ- ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar
ailments, Thedford's
has proved itself a safe, q.
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
If you sufc'er from any of these complaints, fry Black- - C3
Draught. It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-fiv- e
.r
Ctnnrt
vears nf RnlenriiH 51'rrpc: nrnupci ifs t.Imp
Or
young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.
Black-Draug-

New.

NEW ONES
Neatly Repaired

ht

f.--

Strictly First Claps and
Prompt Work.

PERRY

B.

HOWE

NOHTH IF Il.K. TllAl'K

First I), or Ear, of It

L. Wright's
Ulacksmiih Slidj.

Or

t

Hard Water

A Soap for

Cleanses and lathers well, but leaves tho skin Velvety
and Soft. Nicely Perfumed and a Delightful
Soap for the Bath and Toilet.
25

cents, post paid

Pure Cocoanut Castile Soap.
You can't write memorandas cn the first piece
of paper you see and
expect to find them when
you really need them, but

you can mako
use of an
BLESSES
11

MEMO
It will hide in your vest
pocLet and there is all your
data, indexed for instant tef- -

Three Large Cakes for

25 cents, post paid

The Warner Drug Company
EL PASO, TEXAS

MAIL OKDER DEPARTMENT

LE ST YOU
FORG
Excursion Tickets ivill l a on ante
September to the F.xponitions
other deBtinHtiuiis in California.

,

dur-in- K

and

SOME FARES
From Lordabursr to

There is an
DErEaJpenii BOOK
for Every Business
and Profession

A

B

San FtanciEco
San Dieter,

35.(10

Sitnta Barbara
Long Beach
Ocean Park

40.25
$38.75
36.00
35.00
Venice
35.00
Los Angeles
84.75
35.00
37.25
Catalina Island
Fares in Column "A" on Bale every
duy. Return limit Nov. 80. Stopovers
allowed at ail points bath going and
--

r
I

John L. BurnsVle, Register.

.
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"li"

'iv.

on ale every
Return limit 15

'.aily

a cowardly congress approves

suffrajre amendment, iho Liberal AU Clauses of Loose Leaf Forms for Sulc by
..,11
K
i.
v
imjr ui imuts
I OftnFr'P'WFSTFKW IIFKI-ov, 1,1b
tn
... riiw w. V.. ov. Ih tinj
- - tVl
1, ..D H 111. llir.K
,
,
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i
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f
.i
(.uuiiiiitra jucu aim rule.
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St

&

ALLEN & LINES, Prop.

M.

Nuiv.

Saved GM's fife

-

"SANITATION

final throe year proof, to establish claim to
the land alxive described, before Georga Edmunds, U, 8. Commissioner, tit Hachita, N.
A!., on the 8d duy of November, 1916.
laimant names as witnesses:
1. a. Gibson, of Hachita, N. M. ; Everett Barefoot, of Hachita, N. M. ; bamuel Gibson, of
Huchitu, N. M ; C. K. Jacobeon.nf Hachita, N.

If

1

Three Large Cakes for

NOTira FOR PUBLICATION
Drpaiintrnt of Ui. Interior, U. 8. Land Office
at Las Cruces, H. M., September 21, 1816.
Notice is hereby given that Edwin
Clark,
of Hachita, N. M., who, en Beotember 27,
1011. made homestead
entry No. 01)181, for
N'-- j
NWH; 8KV4 NWS: NE14 8WV4, Section Í4, Township 29 8., Hance )7 W N M P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make

Oct.

z it or :b

ins

.til Swiss Lilac Glycerine Transparent Soap.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Int.rior. U. 8. Land Office
at La. Crures, N. M., September 21. 101S.
Notice is hereoy firtven that Thomaa F. Miller, of Playa.. N. M., who, on June 16, 1015,
made homeHtend entry No. 0117B1. for 8
NE
i N'i. SKV,.
Section 18, Township 27 8..
Rai.-r17 W.. N M P Meridian, has filed
node
of Intention to multe final throe year proof, to
e.tb!i.i claim to tile land above described,
before Oeorfre Fdmomls, U. 8. Commissioner,
at HacMta, N. M., on the Üd day of November. 11)16.
Claimant rames lis witnesses!
William Adams, of Playos, "N. M. : Guernsey
Adanii, of Playas, N. M.- John Crooms. of
Playa.. N. M. Burn Wade, of Playas, N. Ml
Oct.
John L. Burnside, Register.
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NOTICE FOB rcm.lCATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Ijand Office
at J,a3 Cruce, N. M., Sept. B. l'Jir..
t
Notice la hereby srtven
John T. Ijord,
of Walnut Well.. N. M.. who on Au'ru.t 10,
Jltlu. made homeitesd entry No. 04645. for
WUjNE.', Section S . Tonn.hip 38
S'ihfWV.
S, Kantto 17 W, N M P Meridian, hai filed no
tice of intention
to make finul five year
proof, to c.tabli-.claim to the land above
described, before M. L. Manney, TJ. S. Commi
loner, at Walnut Wells, N. M., nn the 20th
day of October, T.U5.
Ctuimant mimea as witncs'.ea:
J. F. Slidlmm. of Walnut Wcfl., N. M. : C.
O. Will., of Walnut "Wella, N. M. : Will Up- Hhaw, of Hnchfta, N. M. ; Tom T!jhaw, of
Hachita, N. M.
John L. Burnaide, Registec

and.

J. A. Floyd
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